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government of India

Exemption of C.F. Coal Mint* from Prohibition of Employi
tfBdir^wai’Saf111 letmmi’oa by'-gWfeigggr

ant
of India.

The Sow rases t ©f India has on 2-8-1943 exempted until further 
orders, by special notification, all coal mines in the Central provinces 
from the prohibition under the Indian Mines Act of the employment of 
women on underground work in mines.

(notification Mo. M.409I dated 2-8-1943 of the 
Department of Labour, Government of India, 
published in the Gasette of India Txtraordlnary 
dated 2-8-1943.)

(The text of the notification and the protest against the exemption 
made tgr Mrs. k. subberaySii. X.j,.A. ( Central) arc given in the section - 
Social Policy in War Time of this reports 2.0^

Government cf India,

♦me Indian Boilers (Amendment) hill, 1943

The Centra A Legislative Assembly passed on 29-7-1943 the Indian 
Boilers DA#epdg|e»t} Mil, 1943, amending Indian ’’oilers *ot, 1983, so 
as to make ^or inspection rod general regulation Of the
boiler feed wF system, it is pointed out fcuat a serious accident 
oswrred rsosntly as a result of the explosion of an economiser whieh was 
part of the feed water system. The explosion was caused by the failure 
of the economiser tubes due to weakness caused by internal corrosion.
The tubes of the econosiser had been subject to no regular inspection and 
had been allowed to deteriorate, it was accordingly considered that 
provision should be made in toe fndian Boilers Act for inspection of 
the boiler feed eater system. (Tae Hindu 30-7-1943).

( Text of the Bill is published at page 133, part V, The Gasette of 
■ India, dated 31-7-1943.)

Government of India,—

TheWines Maternity Benefit (Amendment) Mil, 1943.

The yines Maternity Benefit (Amendment) Bill, 1943, was adopted 
by the Central Legislative Assembly on 29-7-1943. (The Hindu, 30-7-1943.) 
The ubjedt of the Bill la explained in the following statement appended 
to the Bill: "In section 5 of the Mines Maternity Benefit Act, 1941, the 
period preceding the delivery, for which a woman is entitled to maternity 
benefit la defined to be "every day on which she la absent from work owing 
to her confinement during the four weeks immediately preceding and 
inoludlng/lw Che day of her delivery*, it has been brought to notice 
that the words "absent from work owing to her confinement ’ woulds not 
apply in respect of a day on which the mine is closed. The intention 
of the Government was that the w®j«n should receive maternity benefit 
for every d$y, except on days on which she attenus work and receives 
payment therefor, during the period referred to. This Bill seeks to give 
clear effect to this intentiox: and remove the existing doubtful position."

(Bart ¥ of the gasette of India dated 31-7-1943, 
pp. 163-184).



Government of India.- 2

The Motor Vehleles (Prlvers) Amendment Mil, 1948
The Central Legislative Assembly adopted on 29-7-1943, the 

Motor Vehicles (Drivere) Amsndmnt Bill, 1943. In the statement of 
objects and reasons appended to the Bill, It is pointed out: "The Motor 
Vehicles (privere) ordinance, 1942, authorises requisitioning of the 
services of persons eapable of driving a suitor vehicle hut Ami not 
provide for their reinstatement, on termination of the compulsory 
service under the ordinance, in their former employments on the earn 
tsnu *« before. It is considered desirable that aueh a prevision should 
be snide. She Bill makes this provision and alec safeguards the position 
of an eapleyee «ho la about to be called up for service and who la dis
missed by his eaployer In order to evade the liability to reinstate him." 
Under the Mil • fine of Rs.lGOG and a compensation not exceeding 9 months' 
remuneration to the employee my be Imposed on an employer for refusing 
to reinstate a requisitioned employee.

(The Gasette of India, part V, dated 
31-7-1943, pp. 164-5).

The Bombay payments of Wages (Unclaimed Amounts) Rules, 1943
in exercise «r the peeere ©onferrred tp section 99 of the Payment 

of wgee let, 1939, the Government of Bombay has issued, on 19-7-1943, 
the Bcmbay Payment of wages (Unclaimed Amounts) Rules, 1943, regarding 
disposal of unclaimed amounts ot workers* wages deposited with authorities 
dealing with wage-disputes. Under the rules, in ease any worker to whom 
an amount Is directed to be paid under seotlon 13, see •.txf person^ entitled 
to claim it cm his behalf, fails to draw it from the authority within a 
period of three years from the date on which the amountk deposited with or 
received by the authority for payment to the worker eoneermed, it will, at 
the end of the financial year, bo paid into the Treasury to the credit of 
the Provincial Government, as dxagsfc deposit unclaimed, for the eventual 
benefit of any person who my duly establish his claim thereto.

(The Bombay Government Gasette, Part IV-A, 
dated 29-7-1943, pp. 109-110.)

Madras
Exemption frea the Factories Act, 1954

The Government of Madras has, in exercise of powers conferred by 
section 45 of the Wetorles Act, 1934, gasotted, on 18-3-1943, the 
draft of rules it proposes to make for the exemption of certain categories 
of industrial employees from the provlAions of the Factories Act, 1934, 
regarding their hours of work and rest.

The draft will be taken into consideration after 28-9-1943.
(Rules Supplement to Part I of the Port 

St. George Gasette, dated 29-6-1943, pp. 7-12.)



SOCIAL POLICY
Second Tripartite Labour Conference, 6 and 7-9-1943

The ©th and 7th September, 1943, art the date* now fixed fox* the 
next session of the Tripartite labour Conference convoked by the 
Government of India. The items now placed on the agenda ares (1) measures 
to a«et involuntary unemployment due to shortage of coal, raw mate rials, 
or to shifts in lines of production; (2) recommeniation for settle 
up suitable machinery to examine and make recoraaeniations regarding 
measures of social security, including tin niaimunwagei (3) provision 
to soke standing orders in different industrial SSeSeIon the lines of 
Chapter 5 of the Bombay Industrial Disputes Act; {4) statements from 
the provincial Governments regarding parallel tripartite machinery in 
the Provinces; (5) adaption of the report of the procedure for the 
Conference.

It is understood that other items may also be added to the agenda.
According to a later cesaeunication, the following three subjects 

have been added to the agendat (6) principles for fixing dearness allowance* 
(?) labour representation in Legislatures, local bodies and on Statutory 
gomp-itteea; and (9) model Provident Fund Rules.

September 1943 session of Tripartite
"Kr L.narr Labour Conferences

The General secretary, All-India Trade union Congress, has, in the 
course of a Irtter addressed to the ©apartment of Labour, Government of 
India suggested that the following subjects also should be included In 
the agenda et the plenary session of the Tripartite Labour Conference 
to be held at lee Delhi on 6 and ? September, 1943s-

{i) Enquiry into labour Conditions In Jute Industry.- On this
subject, Wd"'A''.I..e.' warwii S mWSnS&a'lX" King signed by
thousands of juts workers of Calcutta for submission to the Government 
of Bengal, demanding an enquiry committee ter dearness allceanee. Taking 
the figures given by the Indian Jute Mills Association, It is found that 
the average wage in the industry would be about Re. 23 per month In 1942. 
The dearness allowance given to the workers in cash is only Is. fi per 
month, in addition, the workers are given very ImBdequats quantity of 
rioo,dal, etc. at cheap rates from mill shops. The difference between 
the Government control prices in the market and those charged by the 
employer's shops allow only a relief et about Re. • per month. Thue over 
the basic wage of Re. 23 the worker gets dearness relief of Re. 11 in ell. 
Bat the cost of living bee risen enormously and cannot be adequately met 
by the above relief in cash and kind. According to the Controller of 
Civil Supplies, the cost of living index for gay was 292. That should 
make out a casM. for dearness allowance of Ms. 40 per month at least.
The industry is making war profits and is fully engaged on war orders,

?***”»- ewm-rnm «~n.A fnr 7nn i«41 n An Enquiry
Committee a a requested by the workers, should be immediately appointed 
by the Government.

(2) stoppage of Paotorlee due to Lack of Coal and Materials of 
production ^ Control of groductloh of glofe ~ "^n TOe sugjdct Qie 
A.I.T.tt.e; ?5W out? rmHITn"SaaSay I jWmlllls) put up a notice in 
June 1943 that a number of looms had to close down because Government 
orders of coarse cloth had reduced supply of yarn for spinning, enough 
■f-or aH -teams-. Another mill gave the same reason for closing down of 
looms. Seme mills give Government Orders of cloth as a cause of fall 
in earning a. The Amalnef Mill in Khandesh (Bombay Presidency) closed down 
several times on the ground that it had failed to obtain coal supplies



froa awraly department. corkers in a Bill at Illiohpur report that 
»fr« Mil gets 33*1 priorities to? Government cloth orders, hit gets the 
©loth manufactured in lagpur, while keeping its own workers unemployed. 
Government, therefore, should take steps to provide regular supply of 
eoal and other necessary materials to sueh factories as need them or, 
in the alternative, wake arr«nge»ente for the payment ot compensation t© 
workers for the resulting uneassloyaent.

ral nearness Allowance of Railway Employees and Provision of ^ 
wood and Tsee nil a I Article* Tor tBSK: Weed for independent Adjuration.-
fbc All-India aallwaymeia'tiii~ federation a*a approached the Labour department
of the Government of India requesting for adjudication on the question of 
their dearness allowance, but the Government did not ocmply with the 
request, The A.I.T.U.G. suggests that the question should be considered 
by the Conference with a view to its eatiefaotory solution.

{4) Machinery for fixing Minimum living Wage.- The a.i.T.u.G, 
pointe owllTBF’Wofrfafcifrc'in' India ~&aW*'~¥evePgl t'lmba passed resolutions 
asking for legislation to create suite hie Machinery for ftxiag^minimum 
living wage. But no steps so far have been taken the Government.

Cd) social Security.- The A.I.T.U.G. suggestions: The Government __ 
of India"'Ihduia'Appoint^ committee to prepare schemes on the lines of/fo 
proposals in the Beveridge Report, with suite hie modifies ti mm, to 
establish social security by providing against old age, unemployment, 
sickness and invalidity and such ether disadvantages incidental to the 
life Of industrial workers. The question of social security for workers 
in MrtUa mac raised tor diaeueelon at the hat see ting of the Standing 
Gseaefltee of the Tripartite Ubbour Conference held at Bombay' Bat »e 
definite decision was taken.

(The Trade Union Record, July 1943.)

' ReacBBsendatlMM of My core Labour welfare Beard;
X^r.^ I°.u-»nc.

.A meeting ©f the Mysore labour Welfare Board was hr Id on 31-3-1943, 
undey the chairmanship of the Commissioner of Labour, Mysore.

The Board considered the usefulness of the appointment of Labour 
Officers in large industrial undertakings and recommended that all the 
industrial conerns employing 300 andm more persons daily be requested 
to appoint labour Officers for liaison work between the management and 
employees, whose duties, among other things, would be to maintain close 
touch with labour conditions and promote cordial relations between 
employes* and the management and create an atmosphere favourable to 
Improved production. It was recommended that in view of the importance 
of providing adequate housing accommodation to industrial employees. 
Government should be moved to address the municipal councils of all 
industrial towns in the State to provide necessary facilities to indus
trial caployerc in the matter.

The question of the enactment of &e Payment of Wages Act, and 
employment of ghildrcn Act, etc., was referred to a sub-committee of 
the Board, it was decided that an investigation into ptee occupational 
diseases in the state should be undertaken Immediately and the enactment 
of an Act in thio behalf was considered desirable and necessary. The 
Beard was in favour of Introducing a sickness insurance scheme for the 
benefit of labour in the State.

It was ougecsted that more facilities should be provided for starting 
night schools sndothcr labour welfare activities.*»

(Mysore Information Bulletin”, June, 1943.)
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CQHPITIOHS OF WORK
General

Th« Ehagel* Agremsents Bill Passed by the Hyderabad Council:
~~....... ^em'I'tles for fjEaotion of Forced Labour. ........ "

®ae Hyderabad Legislative Council, on 19-7-1943, paased the 
Bhagela Agreements Mil, converting the Bhagela Agreements Regulation, 
193b, into an Act. The 1936 Regulation was devised by Goverasent to 
check the malpractice of forced labour obtaining in some of the 
Telugu districts of the State. Under the Phagela system, agricultural 
labourers, mostly depressed classes, were given loans by landholders on 
condition that they would repay the loan by workinglror the landholder. 
In praetloe, however, it was found that the debts were never paid off, 
with the result that these labourers found themselves serving the land
holders all through their lives. Uider the regulations, which oame 
Into operation in 1936, teheildars (revenue of fleers) were eapowered to 
examine the Bhagela agreements, whioh were in many cases oral, with 
a view to flndlngbut »Mtb«r these were voluntary and whether^ these 
were respected by'both parties. The weak spot in the Regulation was 
the absence <rf any provision fas punishment of these contravening the 
rules. The a« Bill empowers Government officers to hold summary trials 
in eases of infringements and administer speedy justice to the lfeagelaa. 
Landlords who Gospel Bhagelas to work in payment of an invalidated or 
cancelled debt, are alee penalised.

(The Hindu dated 19-7-1943,
The Rational Gall dated 81-7-1943.)
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Al 1-Indla Marketing Board for Sugar:
laajalttHgttgAg gynSlcate's Demands?

la his presidential address at the 6 th annual general meeting of 
the Indian Sugar Syndicate held at Lucknow on 17-7-1943, Mr. Karanohand 
Thaper outlined the direction which sugar control and distribution 
operations in the country should take in the light of the experience 
gained by the industry and other interests concerned during the last 
IS months. Reviewing the position of its members during the previous 
season, with particular reference to the difficulties encountered by 
then on account of control regulations, he pointed out that most of 
these difficulties rose from the failure of distribution channels chosen 
by Government and the l^ek of provlneiai collaboration with the Centre.
He explained he* the operation of these causes had led even during the 
ourrent season be regional scarcity of sugar and rationing in certain 
parte of the country, despite obviously heavier production and extremely 
satisfactory dispatches from the surplus provinces. He alw stressed 
g0be need for poet-war planning and rationalisation of the industry on an 
all-India basis on the lines contemplated by the Rational Planning 
Oesonittee.

The principal resolution adopted ty the meeting recommended 
that, for the ache of better werklrg of sugar control measures, it is 
absolutely neeeatsary for Government to enlist the active ee-operatioa 
of ties industry and to set up, la consultation with its existing 
marketing organisations, an all-India marketing organisation for sugar unde 
under Governments aegis and supervision, which should be empowered to 
use its own channels of distribution, and should he given the w»« 
ponagMlity to achieve an equitable distribution of sugar throughout the 
ecuntry. Another resolution asked the Government to take etepe to give 
to the industry immediate opportunities for coming into direct eontaet 
with the cue tasters of importing countries.

(The Hindustan Aimes, 20-7-1845.)

Schemes for Rational Physios, Chemist 
inborgforTecs gcmlWf »eV5^yr

and Metallurgies!
"Wxin' if

BlinHng’Wrfngusl

The fourth meeting of the Governing Body of the Council of Solentl- 
fiejf and industrial Research was held at lew Delhi on 17-7-1845. The 
Governing Hedy examined details of sehesms prepared by special committees 
for a Rational physical laboratory and Rational Metallurgical Research 
Laboratory, and set up a eommittee for tne scrutiny of a scheme drawn 
up for a Rational Chemical Laboratory, a special eommittee was also 
appointed for preparing a detailed sehame for a central Glees and 
Silicate Research institute. The Governing Body sanctioned a substantial 
contribution to the University of Bombay for organising a department of 
dye-stuff technology.

Meetings of the Board of Scientific and Industrial Research and 
the industrial Research Htilisation Committee were held earlier at 
lew Delhi on 12- and 15-7-1945 respectively. The industrial Research 
Utilisation Committee considered reports on action taken for leasing 
out a number of processes including small carbon electrodes, collapsible 
tubes and barium chloride, it also considered offers for commercial 
exploitation of some couple ted researches in respect of three vegetable 
dyes and referred these for detailed examination to the legotlations 
Committee, along with some fresh research schemes which have reached 
the exploitation stage. On the recommendation of the Board of



7
Scientific and Industrial Research, u» Govern!^ Body sanetioned 
•gmc new research. idsMt. These includes manufacture of direct 
cotton coours, development of ei-eu-hronse preparation of gelatine 
and development cf powder metallurgy technique for the mnufeoture 
of self-Jutorloated hearing and oompoaite metal graphite brushes.

( The Hindustan Tines, IP-7-1943.)
: legerial Inatlfatte of Sugar Technology, Qswnporoi Research Work

; ' '' ' ' ..... / In lffiBAES

?b» work of the imperial institute of Sugar Technology, fear 
India, during the year 194Ar<3« wee reviewed fey ite advisosy hoard at 
its neeting ** Gawnpore ddrlng the first week of July, 1943, under the 
Chairmanship ofDr. «» Berne, Vice-Chairman, inperial Council of 
Agricultural Redcareh. it wee revealed at the meeting that valuable 
results have been obtained from researches carried out at the institute

' on the manufacture of important products like solid glucose, food, yeast, 
butyl Ktna eleqbol, activated earbea, sane wax, refined sulphur end power 
alcohol. Tbs board considered the Cork to be of Immediate loportanee 
and recommended the setting up of pilot plants for the manufacture on 
a commercial scale of food yeaet, butyl alcohol, acetone, gtaceee and 
cane wax. Technical aeeletanee to sugar The tori e a and advicing 
Government departments on matters connected with the auger la&suritry 
were among the important activities of the institute on which heavy 
demands were meds. According to the programme approved fey the board, 
the institute Is to take In hand researches on a number of Important 
problems, such es the manufacture of cellulose and plastics from bagasse, 
of filter aids from press-mud and of potash, citric acid and lactic 
acid from medtAx molasses.

{The header, 16-7-1943.)

Economic Trends In India in 1942-43
<W,»,I I.nuni Hj  I uoihi imwn.i imin,

The following analysis of the main economic trends in India
i during the year ended 30-6-1945 is taken from the Report of the Central

Board of Directors of the Reserve Bank of India for that period.
inflationary Tendencies? Increased War fxpenditure and Beta 

ClreulMtuHr® 3S‘^n^F'entry' InSS'" Os' wAr aailSEd" Intensification of 
hostilities* 1 in Africa rapidly transformed India into s vital supply 
base for £hs Rtrafesgy of the united Rations in the last and Middle 
last. The volume of war contracts placed teg the Supply department

services to them and Allied Rations led to a growing accumulation of 
sterling balances and a large issue of currency for immediate payments 
in India. Iheoountry’s own defence expenditure also underwent a 
considerable expansion fro® Re. lOdOanaoxx million in 1941-42 to 
Ra. 1900 million in 1942-43, over and above a capital expenditure of 
Rs. 490 million durlx^ the financial year, and the amount of borrowing, 
long end short term, roee correspondingly. Rote circulation and eohsdul 
ed banks’ demand liabilities shewed a rise of 62 and 56 per cent, 
respectively durix^ the y*ar, while the amount of cheques passed 
through the clearing houses in India supervised by the Reserve Bank 
increased by 22 per cent.

Rise In Wholesale Prices and Coat of hiving? Increased purchasing 
power.'-" Wholesale prices {Economic Adviser’s index) went up by 50



per cent, during the eleven months up to May 1943, tee Calcutta index 
number showing a greater rise of 79 per cent, daring the same period. 
Prices of gold and silver also rose steeply durlr« the year by 39 and 64 
per sent, respectively, while the index of variable yield securities 
advanced toy 40 per sent. from June to April 1945. ihe cost of living 
followed the trend in wholesale prices, the rise in the Boss bay index 
number during the year being 68 per oent. The extension of war to the 
Paeifie and the scarcity of shipping space led to a severs contraction 
of foreign trade, while difficulties of transport for civilian goods, 
speculation and profiteering accentuated the maldistribution and shortages 
of foodstuffs, cloth and other essential articles.

Pisbursmsents In connection with the war-effort, on the other hand, 
led to a rapid increase in the purchasing power in the hands of the public, 
including workers and the producers of priahry eonmodltles, not all of 
which could practicably be drawn off toy taxation and borrowing.

Mae in Commodity friocs.- Commodity prices during the year followed
a ateUp.Ahtt"''ddifellttOds dpWdf’B’’’soursst the general rate of rise being
more than double of that in the previous accounting year. The Feenomle 
Adviser’s general index of wholesale prices (August 1939 « 100) was 110.3 
in June 1940, 130.8 In June 1941, 168.4 in June 1948 and shewed a muoh 
mere rapid ascent to 837.8 or toy 60 per cent, during the last accounting 
y*ar. The increase was more or less uniformly distributed over the price 
levels of primary commodities as a whole and manufactured arttoleai but 
the different categories of primary commodities showed highly discrepant 
trends, the rise in ’food and tobacco* and ‘other agricultural commodities' 
being taftatHtt being 87 and 79 per oent. respectively,
against 8 per cent, only in ‘raw materials’, interesting disparities 
in the movements of vela tivs prices of various eoaneditiea are disclosed 
toy a reference to the Calcutta index member of wholesale prices. The 
index number for all ecameditles which toad risen frees 137 to 183 from 
June 1941 to June 1948, or by 40 per cent., advanced further to 326 in 
l»y 1945, or by 79 per oent. The indices of cereals and pulses whleb 
were 164 and 151 respectively In June 1942 had shot up to 473 and 374 
respectively in pay 1943} sugar showed a comparatively smaller rice from 
210 to 311 during Was same period while the index of tea declined after 
a rise during the winter months from 269 to 198 between June and May.
‘Other food articles1 continued their giddy rice from 294 in June 1942 
to 645 In May 1943, The lack of adequate transport facilities, the 
imposition of provincial barriers and the consequent difficulties of 
distribution between the producing and coneuiaing area a and the cessation 
of imports from Burma and the pacific area in the face of growing demand a 
contributed to the rise in the prices of food articles,which was also 
assisted by hoarding and speculation and continued in spite of various 
measures of control over essential commodities such as wheat and sugar.

The rapid «nd general upward movement in prices is the inevitable 
reflection of the economic and monetary situation in the country, with 
a growing scarcity of consumers’ and producers’ goods available for 
civilian use and an expanding money supply, both arising in the 
process of diversion of resources to war service.

Hemedial Action toy Government; Absorption of Fxcess Purchasing
PowerT^Ourbing df Speculation, and Coordination of Production and
DiaTrlbution of Foodstuffs and Cloth.- The si tuation thus created 
called for a wide "range of remediaInaction. Government gave the 
situation their continuous attention and as the year advanced concerted 
a series of measures intended to co-ordinate the proper distribution of 
foodstuffs and the production and distribution of cloth, to curb 
specula time tendencies in the ccmtfodity and bullion Markets and to 
absorb a part of the excess purchasing power in the hands of the public.
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A pood fi«^art»6nt was set early in December for the purpose 
of integrating ail the activities in regard to the purchase, movement 
and distribution of foodgraina on an all-india b*4is, although owing to 
difficulties at securing supplies at controlled prices, the prices of 
wheat in px* primary wholesale Markets were decontrolled about the end 
of January 1943, while free trade in foodralna was restored in May in 
the Eastern region comprising *aa*», Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, a new 
Department of irdafcriea and Civil Supplies was constituted in April which 
gave Immediate attention to the cloth situation and in June of thia year, 
a« a result of consultations with the eotton industry, a Textile Control 
Board was set up to advise Government in the working of a couprebenalve 
seheme of control ef production, trade and prices of cotton yarn and cloth, 
•Meh has already brought down wholesale prices. Earlier in May as a 
part of this seheme, it was sought to stabilise the prices of raw cotton 
by banning hedge contracts in respect of both the new and current crops. 
Finally, dealings in forward contracts { excluding delivery contracts) in 
cotton cloth an^arn were prohibited with effect frcm the 24th June.

The Excess Profits lax ordinance and the Capital Issue Control Order 
issued in gay sought respectively to speed up the process of collection 
of the excess profits tax in order to draw off a part of the surplus 
purchasing power seeking avenues, largely speculative, of short-term 
investment, and to prevent the growth of Mushroom companies in the 
present abnormal conditions.

industrial share Market.- The Industrial share market had a generally 
hea Itfey ffJri'W hdl ef the ye&r and tne prices of fixed-yield as
well as v^Msble-yiold iwdtaetrial securities experienced a more or less 
steady improvewmits. The markets were influenced in varying degrees by 
the war developments, the internal political situation, thffeeaeurea of 
eoonoaie control and the general economic and monetary outlook* in the 
country. The news of enemy air raids over Calcutta in December brought 
about a sharp recession In prices of moat shares, particularly iron and 
steel. The rwrkete, however, soon developed a firm trend again on 
encouraging war news and thereafter prices tended steadily upwards except 
for a temporary rexapee about the middle of karch as a result of appre
hension davlag regarding restriction of dividends on industrial shares.
Also the rise appeared to be somewhat restrained on account of the 
exuberance of the commodity and bullion markets, forward transactions 
in which provided the main outlet for surplus short-term funds. The publi
cation of the two ordinances in May relating to excess profits tax and 
control of capital issues followed by the cotton yarn and cloth control 
scheme, had a slight reaction on prices, while the cloaisgof forward 
trading in commodities and bullion diverted specula tive interest to the 
share market and led to a large increase in the volume of business and 
fluctuations in prices towards the close of the year.

The ffovernsent of India published on the 17th May an amendment to 
the Defence of India kuleg inserting a new rule, namely 94-A, regarding 
control of capital Issues which prohibits the floatation of new companies 
or the raising of any fresh capital by sale of shares, stocks, bonds and 
debentures without the consent of the Central Government. Besides pro-

• MW tine of any prospectus or offer of any shares for sale, the Order 
prohibits subscription by the publlo to any securities issued toy a 
company in respect of any issue of capital in British India or elsewhere 
without the consent of the Central Oovernment. The object of the nos 
rule is, as announced by Government, mainly to prevent thd growth of 
mushroom companies which stand little chance of survival in the post
war period and other undesirable practices sucn as the reconstitution or 
recapitalisation of sun concerns on the base of their present abnormal 
profits to the detriment of an ucdlscriminating investing public.
(fsmsWnP'gf” JtiSrc?^a13828^8S<jlrE'!tor’of thf
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Scanning Cost of Living indices of Industrial Labour in Hyderabad
a«Wr flda>STOTai&:--------------------------- -----------

fbe Government of Hyderabad State baa sanctioned a sebsse for 
compiling eost of living iodises ef Indus trial labourers in eertaln 
is^ortant centres in the State like Hyderabad, Secunderabad, Gulbarga, 
varangal, n.»mabad, Handed and Aurangabad. The scheme has a two
fold objects sanely, co utilise the seat of living indices in adjusting 
nominal wages to obangea in tbe purchasing poser of money in order that 
real wages may be secured and also for the purpose of calculating charges 
in redl wages. A test survey has already been conducted on a emall- 
seale in the cities of Hyderabad and Secunderabad.

( "Hyderabad Information”, July 1943.)
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Group Insurance forlndustrlaj Worker*:

presiding over toe 37to annual general tort meeting of toe 
United India Life «asurface Co., Ltd., held on 7-6-1943, at Madras, 
toe Hon’hie nr. M. Gt. 1. Chldambara® Chettiar, pe»ber, Council of 
State, and Chairmen of the Cowpany, dealt, among other Batters, with 
toe importance of Group inauranoe soheswis for industrial workers 
in India, on account of the benefits resulting fro® such aehCB*e to toe 
employers in the fom of more satisfied and sore steady labour ferae.

pr. Chettiar pointed out that Group insurance schemes covering all 
the employees of an industrial undertaking ©r a combi nation of under
takings have become very popular in Ingland in recent years on account 
of the benefits resulting fro® the® to the employers in the for® of more 
satisfied and more steady labour force, it will be a development of great
er importance to toe future of industrial progress in India if the 
present years of comparative prosperity and surplus profits are used to 
initiate such acheae* for the welfare of industrial workers* Be 
suggested that since, in India too, Indus facial workers are more special
ised and the industrial population more stabilised, the tine was suitable 
for ImitiatXOg group scha®es for insurance, pension, etc. The inflation
ary character of bonuses ranted to workers has also been brought to 
toe notice of employers, Government having recoauended that part of 
toe bonuses should be in the form of Defence certificate*. Jfe therefore 
urged Indian employers to consider whetoer it is not more desirable to 
lay aside a portion of toeir excess profits during the current years toward 
securing e steady labour feres even during the periods of depression, 
which Bight cob* after the war. Be ale© pointed out that toe schemes 
recently initiated by the United India insurance **o®pany for group 
insurance of Industrial workers were receiving considerable encourage
ment fro® employers.

(The Times of India, 1-7-1943.)

The secretary of State’s Service State Hallway provident 
— 'ihhtTftulcay "lyiBT

Or pages 794-799 of the Gazette of India, Fart I, He©. j, dated 
24-7-1943, are published toe Secretary of State’s Service State 
hallway Provident Fund Hulee 1943 ( issued on 1-6-1943) concerning 
provident funds for permanent, non-penal enable railway servants 
(excepting those governed ty Burma, last Indian, or the Greet Indian 
Peninsular Railway Provident Fund nuie*). These rules supersede toe 
existing State hallways provident Fund and Gratuity ^les and came 
into force fro® 1-6-1943.

(Fart 1, Section I, of the Gazette of 
India d.ifced 24-7-1943, pages 794-799.)



views of the Ccasittee the Indian Merchants’ Chamber

The views expressed bj the Cosamittee of the Indian Merchants'
Chamber, Bombay, In It a reply to the Questionnaire issued 19 the Officer 
on special Duty (Sickness insurance), Government of India, on the 
scheme of sickness insurance for industrial workers contemplated by the 
Government are briefly noticed below:-

Tii# Committee was of opinion that the present is not a suitable 
time for considering such measures designed to ameliorate the working 
conditions of labourers, as, owing to war conditions, industry was going 
through abnormal times, and the present prosperity cannot be taken as 
the taels on which it could be burdened with extra costs for providing 
amenities to labour. Besides, it was urged, such legislation should 
be considered on an ah-India basis »vA should not be proceeded with 
piecemeal without taking into account i ate r-pr ovine la 1 repercussions.
It was eaphasieed that doveraaent should be prepared to apply such 
measures to labour employed by both the Central and Provincial Governments, 
as also by qu»>si-govern»ent undertakings. The benefits of such a 
measure should also bs extended to the population dependent on agri
culture which was as such as VO per cent., as otherwise :hs social 
amenities extended to industrial labour under such legislation would 
net be enjoyed by other kinds of labour, it was also pointed out that 
advanced eeuntrlee like Australia and Canada in the Empire and Japan 
in the Far last had not ratified the International convention regarding
at^*dicadw»ntajp!**in Cosseting with such countries industrially. The 
Cesmlttee drew the attention of Government to Ite enquiries on the 
subject wade m prevtcue yeare when the Chamber had doubted the 
practicability of coapulsory contributions from labour towards the 
working of aueh a scheme, in 19<0 also the Committee had advised 
Government to defer consideration of such Questions for the duration 
of the war. The Committee invited the attention of Government to 
decisions taken b^ a joint Conference of the Ali-Indla Organisation 
of industrial Employers and the Employers' Federation of India m 1940 
to the effect that (i) the State employers and labour should contributed 
towards the scat, (li) legislation should be on an A11-India fascia, (ill) 
legislation should be made applicable to all Important Industries and 
Government undertakings, and ( iv) similar legislation should be con
currently enacted in all Indian eta tee.

("journal of the Indian Merchants * Chamber", 
July 1943.)



MIGRATI01
Indian Interests in Post-ear Burma

Regarding the announcement from Simla that the Surma Government have 
cososeneed preparation of schemes for the reconstruction of Burma after tbe 
expulsion of tbe Japanese, it is understood, tbe Government of India have 
obtained tbe neecescry assurance that tbe interests of Indiana mill 
receive proper consideration before final sanction is aeoorded to them. 
(The Burma Government scheme announced from Simla is also referred to 
In thia report.) These interests fall broadly into certain categories: 
iauairation, rights of Indian labour, cltlsenahip rights, problems 
relating to property of Indians before the Japanese occupation and ImGIkx 
Indo-Burna trade, The Bux-aaa Government rccogalscb that Indians will 
continue to oonstitute an isg>ortant section of Burma's population and 
therefore will consult tbe Government of India on matters which concern 
them and representatives of Burma Indiana' organisations nos resident 
in India.

(The Hindu, 23-7-1943.)

ir. 1,3. Aney appointed Government of India's Representative
ln~g^rlc5“ '

Mr, M.S. Aney, formerly Member for Indians oversea*, Government 
of India, who resigned his poet in February, 1943, has been appointed 
representative cf tbs Government of India in Ceylon.

(the “Industan Times, 7-7-1943.)

Tbs Reciprocity (Amendwent) Bill, 1943

A Mil to amend tue Reciprocity Act, 1943 (vide page 14 of our 
March 1943 report) was introduced in the Central Legislative Assembly 
on 99-7-1943 W Er« ®-B. Mas**®, Member for Indians Overseas, Government 
of India. Moving the resolution for consideration of the Sill, he 
pointed out that tbe original Act had been found defective and a# it 
stood it was virtually unworkable In practice. Under its provisions 
the rights and privileges enjoyed in India tp persons domiciled in 
a notified British possession could not be cut dosn, nor wa« there any 
provision by which penalties for breach of directions could be imposed.

ng legislation was inteded to remove the shortcomings and 
make the Act effective.

(the Binduetan Tiwa, 30-7-1943.)
The Bill wa» passed by the Assembly on 3-8-1943. The text ©f 

the Bill is published at pages 1S6-137 of Part V of the Gasette of 
India dated 31-7-1943.



4SRIOTLTURA

Tax to be Levied on Agricultural Incomes
^-n Travancore"

Addressing the state Legislative Assembly on 23-7-1943, Sir 
C.P. Ramaswamy Aiyar, Dewan of Travancore, pointed out that in Travancore 
the question of revision of land tax had to be taken up at once, and 
said that Government could not see why industries as such should be 
called upon to pay more than what might be called industrial agriculture 
such as large scale tea, rubber, coffee and cardamom plantations. He 
forecast the appointment of a committee to go into the whole question 
of future land taxation and allied questions like alternative sources 
of revenue, fragmentation and consolidation of holdings, etc. The 
Government was provisionally of opinion that the present system of land 
tax.should yield place to a better and more logical system.

Times of India’s Comments.- Commenting on this measure as an 
example for British'India, tneTiwes of India writes editorially in 
Its issue of 29-7-1943:-

’’Travancore»s lead may be expected to influence opinion in British 
India, especially Aince the Central Government, having no power to tax 
agricultural Incomes, has advised provincial Governments of the large 
Increase In agricultural incomes - comparable with the rise in Industrial 
and urban incomes - and has pointed to the need to tax those Incomes for 
anti-inflationary reasons.... The imposition of this tax Is particularly 
Important in the permanently settled areas where the land revenue, fixed 
in perpetuity, has resulted in Government gettingi^ess than their share 
of Income from the landf*31 a time when the phenomenal rise in prices has 
put much money in the hands of certain classes of agricultural producers.—

"The whole system of land taxation deserves reconsideration. Income- 
tax is based on the capacity to pay on actual profits which accrue, 
whereas land revenue is a fixed charge regardless of the prosperity 
or otherwise of the cultivator. Government have to give remissions in 
times of distress, but there is no provision under the land revenue 
system for a rapid adjustment in times of prosperity, with the result 
that the contribution of agriculturists to the State exchequer cannot 
be adapted to fluctuating economic circumstances... There is no doubt 
that as a fiscal measure a tax on agricultural incomes Is more elastic, 
more scientific and more adjustable to the economic conditions of the 
cultivator. Every province should seriously consider legislation on 
these lines both as an anti-inflationary measure and as an experiment in 
making the new tax replace land revenue. But if the experiment Is to 
mark a permanent reform in our system of taxation, only incomes below 
Rs. 2,000 shouM be exempt, otherwise the tax would affect a comparatively 
small number of landlords.”

(The Hindu, 25-7-1943, and the 
Times of India, 29-7-1943.)

Enhanced Land Rates In Sind '

The Sind Government have passed orders introducing AnhannAd 
rates of land assessment from 1-8-1943. The orders [will be announced 
In the form of a Government resolution detailing the rates which affect 
55 talukas in both barrage and non-barrage areas. The new revenue 
settlement will be in force for lo years and the rates are expected to 
yield an additional annual revenue of Rs. 2o million to the province. 
The revised settlement is based on the sliding scp.lp principle and the 
standard of assessment has been reckoned at 33y3\per cent, of the 
zamindar s net assets from cultivation, after deducting the zaminiar’s
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expenses. The assessment to-/be recovered each year will vary according 
to the average price of the*crop concerned, recorded over a prescribed 
period each year;s The sliding scale is applicable to the cotton, rice 
and wheat crops.'..'x

j -s ( The Hirdus tan Times, 23-7-1943.)

1



KAVIGATIQH

Indian seamen’s Welfare League formed In London

An of Indian^ seamen, called the Indian Seamen's
Welfare League, has been formed in London in June 1943. The uinjf

the League la to provide benefits and comforts for visiting Indian 
seamen of whom there are usually shout a thousand in the Port of London 
All Indian seamen resident in Britain can become members for an annual 
subscription of a shilling a year. The League’s policy is defined as 
"looking after the economic, social, and cultural interests of Indian 
eeamenproviding them with recreation in Britain and eosmunioating with 
their relatives in India in the event of any misfortune/

(The Hindu, dated b-7-19 43.)
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hmhboim. wobktbs, 8»l*bxtd rarLoxrrs tiro rustic sebvawb

The Sind Hakims and Vald» 1943

illl Ttie ail‘d Government has on lb-Trl£43 ®asstted the hakims and Wids 
Xh, 1943. The main object of the £&el is to raise the standard of 
practice in Indian systems of medicine in the province by giving Bakims 
and Wide (practitioners in two 1ending indigenous medical systems)' 
the necessary training on modern lines and thereby raising their status, 
jfae jfaftlt Bill also eonteiqpi* tes the formation of a Provincial Hakims 
and Wida Council whose duty will he to secure the maintenance of a 
high proficiency for the practice of the Unaal and Ayurvedic systems, 
including proficiency in surgery and midwifery.

(The 3ir£ Government Gazette, part IV, 
dated 15-7-1943, pp. 241-250.)



'$?2'tel'a, Organise ti on*

Annual Conference of the Madras Provincial Trade Union Congress, 
Sci»Btorc, 4, 5 and

The annuel conference of the Madras Provincial Trade Uni on Congress 
was Mid at Coimbatore on 4, 6 and 6-7-1943, with Mr. 7. (Saakkarai 
Chettiar, president, in the ehair. SI delegates, representing 22 
affiliated trade unions la Andhra, Tamil gad, ma la tar, Cochin and i'ravan- 
core, and French India and 35 delegates fror> 13 unions which would ho 
joining the A.I.T.U.C. in the immediate future, attended the Conference.

Resolutions.- several important resolutions were adopted by the 
ConfeWndd." T'rdsolutlon on production urged the A.I.T.u.C. leased lately 
to initiate a Mg drive for production throughout the country without 
which serious hindrance would be caused to rational defence, and deaanded 
the formation of Joint production Committees. The resolution on 
rationing protested against the growing deterioration in the food 
situation in the province, especially desdwsMlng the coupon ayetoa, by 
which every family la authorised to buy only a rupee-worth of rice 
every alternate day, irrespective of the number of persons in the 
faaily. In the resolution on 'textile crisis*, the Conference protested 
against Government for giving nhscst complete autonomy to the mill- 
owners in respect of organisation of increased production, and their 
failure to ensure decided participation of labour. «m Conference in 
another resolution noted that the general wage-level in the province 
Ml MsjhMttfidW Mr MW the lewl Obtaining in any other province of 
the country, and demanded a 95 per cent, increase. Regarding the 
4uentidtt of trade disputes, the conference expressed the opinion that 
adjudication is the only smai for redressing outstanding grievances 
andfor avoiding strikes detrimental to production, it condemned the 
Madras Government for refusing adjudication in several oases. Reso
lutions were also passed demanding adequate compensation far workers 
for increased cost of living, stoppage of victimisation of workers, 
recognition ©f trade unions and widening^the scope of the Health 
Insurance Scheme, under contemplation by Government.

pf ftce -Bemror a.- The following were elected office bearers for 
1943-44:1 president'- V. Ubakkarai Chettier; Vice-President - P.R.n. 
Sansa, vljayteasarj General Secretary - P. salehandra See non.

(The Trade Union Record, July 1943.)



SOCIAL POLICY It WAR TIME

Wages

F^urthevjcacreage in Dearness Allowance 9^ Lower-Paid Madras
-------------- Odwraimat 5ervanfca

In view of the further rise in the cost of living, the Government 
of Madras has decided to effeot from i-6-1943, increased rates
of dearness allowance to Ita^mafioyMes, including those whose headquarters 
are situated in Indian States adjoining the Madras Presidency.

(Press Rote dated 30-6-1943, issued by the 
Finance Department, Government of Madras.)

Textile industry
progress of agriculture in Mysore la 1948-43

In his speech on 1-6-1943 introducing the State budget for the 
year 1943-44, in the Mysore Hep re sen to tlvc Assembly, Mr. i.v. A nan tore man, 
Dewan of Mysore, reviewed, among other natters, the progress achieved by 
the sericulture industry in the State during the year 1942-43.

During the year under review, the prevalence of high prices for 
silk stimulated the development of all branches of the eericultural 
industry in the State. The area under mulberry increased to nearly 
67,000 aeremX the end of December 1942 against 36,480 acres at the 
emd of June 1941 and 49,817 acres at the end of June 1948. This Increase 
in acreage gave rice to greater demand for disease-free eggs and for the 
technical assistance of the Government. 'The total output of disease- 
free layings in both Government and aided grainagee up to Mac end of 
February 1943 ms a nearly 13 million. Ten new aided grainagee were 
sanctioned during the year, bringing the total number of aided gralnages 
to 79. The experiments in the improvement of pure foreign races had 
been very successful. In view of the growing imp or to nee of the eeri- 
oultural industry and of the else of the interests Involved, a Silk- 
work Diseases Control Act intended to cheek the spread of silk-worm 
diseases wag enacted, and a scheme of research on the evolution of better 
varieties of mulberry required by the superior races of silk-worms has 
been sanctioned for a period of three years.

The most important development under sericulture was the scheme for 
increasing the production of filature silk-for meeting indie’s growing 
demand far high grade filature ailk required for the manufacture of 
parachute fabric and components. The possibilities of expanding the 
production of silk, in the interests of war effort, was eareAally 
examined, and as a result of the negotiations and discussions with the 
Government of India and certain private interest?, it was decided to 
put up about 1,600 basins, in addition to the number already at work, 
and to supply the entire production of silk to the Government of India. 
Under this expansion scheme, which wag undertaken with the eo-operation 
and financial assistance, in part, of the Government of India, a filature 
of 200 basins will be put up at gankanhalil by the state Government entire
ly at the cost of His Majesty's Government, the remaining 1300 tasins to 
be installed and worked by private concerns.

(The Mysore information Bulletin, June 1943.)



Women’s Work

poderground Work of Women in G.F. Coal Mines: Exception from
prohibition gi^nt^"by the Government of India.

On 2-8-1943, the Department of Labour, Government of India, issued 
a notification exempting untih rafters all coal Bine a in the
Central Provinces from the pfroroffiftfl *oetfae Indian Mines Act against- <5L- 
the underground employment of women. The text of the notifioation la < 
reproduced below:

”Bo. 1.-4091.- In exercise of the powers conferred by section 45 
of the Indian lines Act, 1928 (ip of 1923), the central Goverzmtent are 
pleased to exempt from 2nd August 1943 until further orders all coal 
Mines in fee Central provinces from the provisions of clause ( j) of 
section 29 of the said Act, to the extent to which regulations made 
thereunder prohibit the entry of women into underground workings for 
the purposes of employment."

(The Gasette of India Extraordinary 
dated Ml 2-8-1943.)

protest Iff irs. ft. gubfcarayan, l.L.A. (Central).- irs. Radhahal 
Subba'rayal/’i’.X’.A. (central},' ina abatement 'to""the’preas (issued in the 
third week of August 1943), urging that the revival of the employment 
of women for underground work in mines should not be peraittod, declares: 
•iven in Western countries wnere conditions in adnss are surely far 
better than is Indian mimes, it ia held that women should not be engaged 
for such work. The international Labour Conference of 1934 recommended 
emwMseuely an international convention prohibiting women from being 
eaployed in underground work in mines. The European workers* delegatee 
declared at that conference tnat it was ’inhuman' to engage women for 
such »«% though, in principle work for women should be unlimited and 
free. The Government of India approved of the convention and introduced 
legislation for gradual abolition of women labour inside the mines. Why 
should a good law Introduced after much deliberation for humanitarian 
reasons be suspended now? The same old arguments that were put forward 
by employers in opposing that measure are now JraJusg repeated for camelling 
it. The plea of war exigencies Ives tnem a good excuse to Influence the 
Government to do what they want.

"Bit the present conditions in the country make it imperative for 
Government to be extra-vigilant that labour is not cruelly exploited, it 
is difficult for me to believe that a good law has to be suspended because 
of the employers* concern for the married happiness of their workers or 
because sufficient men miners are not available) if the mine-owners and 
the Government eve really concerned about the need for increased production 
and securing sufficient labour for that purpose, let the Government 
eosg>el the employers to give their workers better treatment, decent wages 
and improved living And working conditions which will attract labour and 
encourage it t© put >3tt£ita beat efforts. The Government should not 
allow themselves to bs influenced to support a method which is easy end 
profitable to the wealthy employers tut which entails great hardship on 
the miners.

"I would also point out that if in normal tiaes it was considered 
inhuman to engage women for underground work, it is much more so in 
hard days like now. With increasing scarcity of food commodities and 
soaring prices the vitality of our poor people la rapidly deter! ore ting. 
Women, therefore, oust be far less fit to stand the strain of underground 
work. Also what is to happen to their children? Are they to be taken 
underground, too, or left drugged in their huts?'1 (The Hindustan Times,

IS-8-1943.)
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Hieasure Tor ^ven Dlstributlon or Power?

A press note issued by the Ooverimsnt of Bombay early in the second 
seek of July 1945, announces tae deeision of the Government to re-arrange 
MU holidays so as to even out the desmnd for electric power to save 
coal.

Sinoe the outbreak of war, it is pointed out, demand* for industrial 
power haws grown rapidly and the requirements are now reaching the safe 
limits which can toe produced in the power stations. At present all the 
mills work on the same days and stop for the same holidays. In conse
quence, power that could toe made and utilised on the holidays is toeing 
wasted, The Ocvcmmcat of Bomtoay, therefore, has decided to re-arrange 
the workir^j of mills co that they do not all stop on the same day.
The miile have toeen divided into fir seven groups: all those in the first 
group will take their holiday on a Sunday, all in the second group on a 
Monday and so on. On the big religious festival days, however, all the 
mills will toe closed as they are now. As the result of the re-arrangement, 
■sekktm only six-sevenths of the mills will toe working on any one day and 
the power load demanded from the generating eycVem stations will toe 
reduced. Sufficient power will then toe available to meet all needs 
every day.

In the absence of such a scheme for spreading out the work of mills 
throughout the week, it «KM ©©asiderwd inevitable that the supply of 
electric power to mills would have to toe curtailed, which might 1 »d to 
the closing down of productive maehinery and, in turn, to curtailment of 
employment and Ices cf wages to mill worker*.

(The Times of India, dotted 12-7-1943.)

Industrial Disputes

Strict Enforcement of 'Mo Strike Without wotice’ order:
gengaX ^o^naBenTrs"w>rning to feorloBra..........

In a circular issued to all employersT and registered unions in the 
third week of July, 1943, toy the Department of Labour, Government of 
Bengal, it is pointed out that It has ooms to the notice of Government 
that the order made toy the Government of India under the Defence of 
India Hales, requiring persons employed in any undertaking to give 14 
days’ previous notice of their intention to go on strike in oonneotion 
with any trade dispute (vide page 29 of our August, 1942, report) is 
not being generally complied with, in the earlier stages of the operation 
of the order the Bengal Government considered that some latitude might 
be allowed to participants in strikes in which the necessary formal notice 
had not been given. Bit the provisions of the order have now became 
widely known and Government considers that it should toe strictly in 
taking action against leaders who advise labour to go on strike without 
giving legal notice, it is the Government's view that leaders, whether 
trade unionists or others, who voice the grievances of labour and seek 
their redress, are under a clear obligation, where adequate provision is 
made toy the Government for the settlement of disputes, to see that labour 
observes the order regarding the legality of strikes, it is hoped, 
however, that strikes and lockouts in connection with trade disputes 
would be scrupulously avoided and that for any dispute that may occur 
the machinery prescribed by tue Government for conciliation and 
adjudication will toe fully utilised.



In an editorial note, the Amrita Baser patrika dated 29-7-1943 
offers the following oomeent on the eiroulart "The trade disputes....qeutre 
at the Pigfeat aoaeat, in many Industrie*, around the question of dearness 
allowance the provision for foodstuffs at a cheaper rate for the workers. 
The seal* of wages is generally extremely low for the large majority 
of workers. This has made the question of dearaesa allowance and cheaper 
food supply an acute one. But the Government is very reluctant to resort 
to the machinery provided in the Trade disputes Act, namely, a court of 
enquiry or a board of conciliation. The situation has been further 
aggravated by the sympathetic treatment of some of the employers in 
contrast with some others of the same status. Hag not the time come 
for the dorernaent to direct the Labour Ccramisaioner to examine the 
business papers of the employers who «re in dispute with the workers 
and see that some sort of profit-sharing x is introduced to make the 
workers’ lot a little more bearable.”

(The AmritaBasar pdrlka, 27-7-1943.) 

Production

Work stoppages Sue to Goal Shortage 

{1) Calcutta • All Jute Mills to close for week ending 31-7-1943

In view of coal snorta^e and to avoid any possible intermittent 
steppage# ef we»fcT the Committee of the Indian Jute Mills Association 
have decided to closed down all the mills in Bengal for one calendar 
week ending 31-7-1943. In a press note issued ly the Association in 
the third week of July* 1943, announcing this decision, it is pointed 
out that already some Jute mills have been adversely affected by coal 
shortage and the decision is intended to relieve what would be a source 
of anxiety to the industry, not the least of which night be effects on 
labour, and to assist the railway authorities in the difficult tasks 
they are now tackling. The decision, which is supported by the member 
mills, will h ve no adverse effect on supplies against Ooversmant orders; 
for there exist large stocks of goods held by all mills on Government and 
on civil account.

As regards workers, it has been decided that they should be paid 
compensation at a fixed Allowance for the period of closure. They 
will also receive their usual weekly amenity allowance and their weekly 
food rations at the greatly subsidised rates which now rule in the 
Indus try.

(The Statesman, dated 24-7-1943.)
(2) Cawnpore - Cawnpore willowners* Notice About Possible Stoppage in

Future’
She Employers’ ‘-saoel&tioa of Northern India, Cawnpore, posted on 

22-7-1943, the following notice outside textile mills in the city:- 
"The coal situation in Cawnpore now is precarious and the position 
regarding fhture supplies is very uncertain, present advices indicate 
that supplies in the near future will be considerably curtailed. The 
Association, therefore, gives advance information that unless present 
circumstances immediately improve, there will ie no alternative but to 
Impose at short notice reduction in the working days of textile mills 
in the near future. Any such reduction will affect all shifts alike....” 
It is learned that during the last three months the position regarding 
coal has been steadily XX deteriorating. Shorter allotments were made, 
but even these allotments are not forthcoming. 11 is estimated that



Cawnpore alii* on an average have now only 10 days’ coal supplies.
(The Statesman, dated 24-7-1943.)

(S) Delhi - Delhi gbctories May close Down.

According to a report in the Statesman dated 24-7-1943, lack of coal 
in Jelhi caused by ahorse .of r»U|*y SHAH ■oon ««*Pel «*“3f of the 
city’s Industrial conceFsSzte^clofe*d5wB. T*o factories have already 
stopped work and and a number of others are working part time. Industrial 
concerns in Delhi require about $20 wagon* of coal a month. Of these 
170 wagons go to priority concerns wholly engaged on war work. In the 
last six weeks, however, the priority factories have received only about 
20 per cent, of their normal quota and non-priority concerns even less.
In some factories the furnaces are being kept going with wood, though thia 
is much more costly than coal and reduces efficiency.

(The statesman, 24-7-1945.)

Post-War Reconstruction 

Postwar Development of Civil Aviation

In a cowuni cation addressed to the Government of India in the 
first week of July, 1943, the Committee of the Federation of Indian . 
Chambers of CoaBaerce and. Industry has put forth the plea that, since 
air services will require to be licensed, and, in many cases, receive 
subsidies, the dovemment should formulate a definite and constructive 
national >el!4y fe» She deveXcpsefifc of aviation in indie as a part of 
the Internal air cervices. The Committee emphasizes that before the 
dcvernsemt commits itself to any future policy, either for imperial 
or far international eellabcratlon in aviation, it should take adequate 
steps to consult Indian commercial and Induetrlal interests, and if and 
when an >mpire Air Conference is convened, Indian representation at the 
Conference should include Indian industrialists or business men selected 
a$ the Federation and the Indian da legation should in no event consist 
only of permanent officials or British aviation experts. It is further 
pointed out that in any scheme of Internationa l air development, India 
must insist on having an adequate share and must see to it that more 
developed and advanced countries are not allowed to establish the as Alves 
in the oountry andto utilise the geographical position of India for trans
continental j^WuramJh£sxjmdauuaxMjmMM^xJuKiax«Bdxkin£xgk£x£M& traffic 
to the detriment of national enterprise. As India happens to be on the 
main trans-continental routes between lurope, Asia andthe Pfer Fast, it 
has an immense geographical and strategic is^ortance and, therefore, ia 
entitled to have a say in an,, plans for development of world-wide or 
Imp i re a via ii on.

(The Hindustan Times, dated 12-7-1943.)

Bew Department set up for Rebuilding Burma after Conquest
Plano for the rebuilding of Burma after the expulsion of the Japanese 

are now beirg prepared by a special department for reconstruction set up 
by the Government of Burma in Simla. Two high officers have been sent 
to England to undertake recons traction duties there, while in India a 
number of experts have compiled preliminary reviews of the functions and 
methods of their departments for tne consideration of committees, on which 
both officials and non-officials are represented.

(The Statesman, 21-7-1943.)



B^ioyiaent

Labour Supply Committee set up at jubtau ipore

In view of the Increasing importance of the problem of unskilled 
labour supply the Central Government has evoived a proposal to set up a 
labour Supply Committee in the jubbulpore area, it Is understood 
that the Committee will co-ordinate the recruitment of unskilled 
labour for all Government undertakings in the area and arrange a 
priority for the utilisation of any other recruited labour and the 
existing labour forces, it will advise local undertakings on measures 
necessary to secure unskilled la bom1 force, including amenities and con
ditions of service, grain shops, housiag^medieal relief, and, where 
necessary, on the
will be under the 
Tribunal, Central

scales of pay and dearness allowance, ihe Committee 
chairmanship of the Chairman, gstlonal Service Labour 
Provinces and Berar.

(onoffgclal Bote dated 16-7-1943, issued 
by thb Provincia1 information Officer, 
Government of India.)

Progress of Government1* Technical Training Schemej
------------

According to a statement made at a press conference at Bombay 
on 8-7-194$, by Mr. I.A. Xsekisi, Assistant Director of Publicity 
cud Recruitment, Government of India, over lSOjpOO young men have 
been given training under the Government of India'a technical 
training eeheme and absorbed in war freterles.in India. Be said that 
by July, 1943, there existed nearly too training centres ail over the 
country, with seats for over 48,GOO boy®, nearly all of whom are fully 
trained, under an Intensified course, in six months or even less. The 
scheme covers training in a variety of trades and turns out mechanics, 
turners, fitters, welders, instrument-makers, draughtsmen, surveyors, 
boiler-makers, rlvetters, moulders, textile fitters, tin end copper
smiths, blacksmiths, carpenters, wlremsn, roller drivers, vuloanisers, 
painters, plumbers and upholsterers. While still under training, the 
trainee Is entitled to a stipend, ranging from Rs. 26 to Ha. 46 per 
month, in addition to the supply of workshop clothing and several other 
types of equipment entirely free, i’he sensms ms been found cuoooscful 
in meeting the need for thousands of technicians for the army, navy, 
air force, ordnance factories and also, in some cases, for tine railways 
and civil industries.

(The statesman dated 10-7-19 45, and 
the Bombay ChrodCle, 16-7-1943.)

Expansion of Bavin Training Scheme?
P%*n‘hnder consideration

Addressing Indian trainees*, under the Bevln Scheme^ In London,
Mr. Bevln, British Sinister for Labour, announced that, in view of the 
clearing of the Mediterranean, the Government was having under con
sideration a plan for the expansion of the training scheme so that more 
men might cose frees India and their stay might be prolonged from six 
months to nine. It was intended to show the trainees how industry was 
run and managed so that they could play a very Important role in the 
future industrial development of India.

(The Statesman, d ted 11-7-1943.)



Workers’ Ielf-?rc

Savings Banka for Workers,

The Government of Baroda State has, on 29-6-1943, issued an 
Oder regarding savings banks and thrift societies for the benefit 
of labour and other classes.

The Order points out that labouring classes in ternu, especially 
in tex&le mills and other large works, are now in receipt of dearness 
allowance, bonuses and other payments on a generous scale, and that 
If proper ears is not taken in time for laying by a part of it, acute 
discontent will result when these extra payments are discontinued at the 
end of the war. Government's object is, therefore, to see that at least 
half of the additional emoluments is saved by every labourer. Deposits 
may be made in either saving* banks or credit societies, as the labourer 
might choose, investors are assured that it is not a scheme promoted 
by mill owners and that Government has organised it for their welfare 
and accepts responsibility for the money deposited and its interest. 
Employers are to assist in the scheme by collecting the subscriptions on 
pay days and remitting them to the officer concerned.

Regarding rural areas, it is pointed out that agriculturists who are 
now reeelvingjioga large sums of money due to the high price of agricultural 
commodities should be persuaded to save a part, so that they may have a 
reserve to fall back upon when prices fall.at the close of the war.

The Government has already opened 22 savings banks in the State. A 
flpeeial officer hew been appointed for organising more credit societies 
and savings banks ir> important labour centres.

("Federal India and Indian States", 
dated 7-7-1943 .)

Scheme to Supply Shark hlver Oil to Technical Trainees
Among the measures adopted to improve the physical atardards of 

technical trainees Is a proposal to supply under-developed trainees with 
shark liver oil.

Arrangements are being nsade to purcuuse 48,0C0 lbs. of the tonic from 
the Government of Madras. There are about 4,000 civil trainees at training 
centres who are below the required physical standards, and it is proposed 
to improve their basis health by giving them two tea spoons of liver oil 
every day.

Ihis measure is in audition to tne facilities for games and sports, 
provided at the training centres since the inception of the -technical 
Training Scheme with a view to turn out healthy and efficient technicians 
for Indian industry.

(Unofficial Bote dated 19-7-1943, issued by 
the principal Information Officer, Government 
of India.)



Oonirol Measures

The pccsw-Lend Vehiclew Control order, 1943.

©xe Governmeat of India has on 21-7-1945 Issued the i*ease~J>nd 
Vehicles Control Order, 1943, regulating the transactions in motor 
vehicles Imported undgyfthe le*ae-lend agreement. under the order, 
importers, dealers^BBaparenasera of the vehicles are to folios, in 
do*lings in sorneetion with the vehicles, instructions issued by the 
Central Government or the Provincial Motor Transport Controllers.

(The oasette of India, Part I, Sec. I, 
dated 31-7-1943, pp. 344-348.)

Control of Travel to Foreign Countries
The Government of India has, under the Defence of India Rules, 

Issued/on 17-7-1943, an order prohibiting travel from India t© desti
nations outside India except under the authority of a written permit 
from the Deputy Controller, or Assistant vontroller in the FxehanfO 
Control i-epart®enfc of the Reserve Bank of India, persons exempted 
include transit passengers, and those proceeding to destirations la the 
French or Portuguese Possessions in India, Ceylon, We pal, China, Tibet, 
Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, the Arabian Peninsula, British last Africa, 
Seychelles or the United Kingdom.

(The Oasette of India, part i-gec. I, 
dated 17-7-1943, pp p.751.)

The Sugar acd Sugar Products control order, 1943
The Government of India has, under the Defence of India Rules, 

issued on 1-7-1943, the Sugar and Sugar products Control order, 1943, 
under which all dealings in sugar such as production, purchase, sale, 
transport, eto., have, after the date of the order, to bs carried 
on strictly in accordance with the directions issued by the Sugar 
Controller, Government of India. The Sugar Controller may also 
from time to time fix the prftees of sugar and sugar products.

(The Oasette of India Part I, Sec. I, 
dated 3-7-1943, pp. 703-4.)

The Cinematograph (Film (Rootage Control) Order, 1943

The Government of India has issued on 17-7-1943, under the 
Defence of India nuies, the Cinematograph film (Footage Control)
Order, 1943. The principal provisions of this Order are: (1) No 
person shall exhibit in any one show for public entertainment a 
total length of film exceeding 14,500 feet. This shall include 
( 1) a feature film not exceeding 11,000 feet in length, (2) one 
or more propaganda films tne total length of which i3 not lews than 
2,000 feet. After the 14th September 1943 these films shall be 
"approved films" as defined in rule 44-4 of the Defence fif India Rules.

( The Gazette of India Extraordinary 
dated 17-7-1943, p.531.

Electricity hates in Bengal ^Enhanced

The Government of Bengal has, under the Defence of India nules, 
issued*on 28-6-1943, an Order permitting electricity supplying agencies 
in the province to levj,? with the previous approval of the Government,



a surchaxge oa their rate® with effect fro® 1-7-1943. The anxiaaua 
surcharge rates allseed are 25 per cent, in the ease of those produoiz£ 
agencies uair< diesel oil or steam, for the generation of energy, and 
15 per heat, for those using n^dro-elec trio power, both baaed on the low
est bates charged between 1-9-1839 and 30-4-1943.; /

( Calcutta Gasette, dated 1-7-1943.
Part I, p. USS.)

******* pots to( Dealers and Transport) Control order, 1943

'ftig Government of India has, under tae Defence of India hules, 
Issued on 25-6-1943,the ftadras Potato (Dealers and Transport) Control 

jprder, 1943, under which, with effect fron 1-7-1943 no person may carry 
ea baaineae as a wholesale dealer in potatoes or store for sale potatoes 
in wholesale quantities in the district of the Kllgrta or In the 
kodaikanal taluk of the Madura district except under and in accordance 
with a licence issued under this order by the Gomilseloner of Civil 
Supplies, Madras, or by an officer authorised by him in thia behalf.
A eiaiilar pernit ie required for transporting potatoes in excess of 
half a maund (1 raaund » 82 lbs.) any place outside the province.

(Buie a Supplneent to Part I, Port St. George 
Gasette dated 29-6-1943.)



All-India Pood Conference, ^ew Delhi, 5 to 8 July, 1945.

The more important decisions reached by the Government of India 
oa the recemmendations made by the Ail—India food ^oafez*e me held at 
Mew Delhi from o to 8-7-1943,. were reviewed on the last day of the 
Conference by sir M. Aslsul Huque, food Member, Government of India. 
The decisions are briefly noticed below;-

Basic food Plan to Continue.- The Government of India has 
accepted tbs suggestion that in the present conditions it is necessary 
to continue the basic food plan subject to such changes as required 
for adjusting the surpluses and deficits of the various Provinces and 
States, in view of this decision, procurement operations in execution 
of the basic plan thus modified have to continue, and it baa been 
decided that they should be carried out cither directly by Government 
or by’agencies under the full control of the Provincial or state 
Governments. The Government of India will, during the coning months, 
most carefully watch the progress of ell procurement operations and 
will, from time to time, take all necessary steps to accelerate the 
progress of all purchases, eo urgently necessary in the Interest of the 
deficit areas. Pvery attempt will also be made to expedite the 
transport of not only all available foodgrains but also of such other 
foodgr&ins as may be procured from time to time.

inet Hoarders and Profiteers.- it le emphasised, 
vigorously enforced

era leasassures a,
~ a '"gW"We^galne g5BK>'dl flrdcr'Xs 

by all the Provinces ana States, ntlther the basic plan nor the procure
ment operations thereunder can be put into effect with any success. All 
provincial and state Governments have therefore to take Immediate 
steps to organise a vigorous anti-hoarding drive. The results obtained 
by the new drive of the Government of Bengal in these lines have been 
very encouraging and the Government of India recommends the same lines 
of action for ether provinces.

Stern 
however^

rationing in Urban Areas.- The Government of India has further 
decided that rationing in urWn areas should be taken up in a progressive
ly increasing measure end almost immediately, in order to get a firm 
control over the food situation prevailing in the country ae a whole, 
large cities in states and Provinces have bean found to become bottom
less drains with regard to the amount of foodgralns poured into them 
from time to time. Unless therefore rationing la introduced in these 
areas, it will not be possible for the Governments to obtain a firm 
control over the local food situation. Preparatory measures fw the 
rationing cf at least tike urban arses have, therefore, to be immediately 
taken up.

financial and other Arrangements.- As regards financial settlement
as beWien.surplus and"deficit provinces in the matter of sale and
purchase of foodstuffs, tbs Government of India has agreed that these 
matters my be settled by the respective Governments direct and without 
the intervention of the Centre, as a corollary to this the Government 
has also agreed that, subject to its agreement, deficit provinces and 
States would be f»» within the limits of their basic Quota to make a direc 
approach tc surplus ardee and whdrever possible ma Ice direct transport 
arrangements with railway or shipping authorities. As regards the 
introduction of free trade in food grains, Government ftamJdby firmly 
holds the view that free trade will not be considered except as an 
objective for the return of normal conditions.

Prices.- Government has decided that there should not be any



statutory fixation of maximum prises at the present stage. The f
prises of all eemmedltlee, including foodstuffs, sill be elocely 
watched by the 0er«m««t as they gradually get stabilised wader the 
measures already adopted, and, if necemcary, Government will not 
hotitata to adopt further measures for combating t^e serious inflation
ary conditions in India, price control policy in Provinces and states 
will, hoeever, be left to the discretion of the Soveriaeents concerned.

( "Indian information", 
dated 16-7-1943.)

Long-Tens Pood Planning Committee

The Government of India baa recently set up a Long-ler® Pood 
Planning Committee, with wr. B.D. Vigor, Pood Adviser to the Govern
ment of India, as Chairman and Dr. 1.1. Junaid as the secretary.
The Cos® it tee consists of representatives of the Government of India, 
the provincial governments, and of* the more important states, and a 
somber of non-offleiale nominated by the Government of India.

It is understood that the committee will examine the pest policy 
and present position in India in relation to the supply, distribution 
and prise of foodgraine in the light of relevant conditions, Including 
those imposed or liable to be imposed by the war, and to asks re- 
ccmmendations, both of policy awl for administration, for securing, 
for the duration of tbs war, maximum supply, equitable distribution 
and proper eontrol of prices in relation to foodgraine.

("Indian information*, 16-f-1943.)
tcyi"Grcw More Pood" Drive:. ------ ---

in furtherance of the "Grow Sore Pood® campaign, the Government 
of Bombay has decided to requisition fallow lands if the owners do not 
cultivate the land themselves or by tenants. The Provincial Rural 
Development Board, at its meeting in March, 1943, recommended that 
cultivable land Which is left uncultivated should either* be compulsorily 
released for cultivation or that a special tax should be imposed on it.
A survpy of typical villages in Tirana, Poona and Ahaedaagar districts 
revealed that nearly 20 per cent, of the total area reported under 
fallow remained uncultivated BEXxthwixxxxpxeixjt on account of disputes 
among rival claimants and negligence or indifference on the part of 
owners, and alec that the system of rotational fallce is uneconomic.
It is not unlikely that similar conditions exist in other districts also. 
Government has therefore authorised collectors to consider applications 
for the cultieation of fallow areas in private occupancy for growing 
food orope, on the same lines as applications for the grant of Govern
ment waste land for cultivation of food crops. They will revisit!on 
fallow lands in private occupancy required for cultivation under the 
Defence of India Rules if the owners do not cultivate thesmelvec or by 
tenants, awl will give them out for cultivation on rent free leasee for 
the duration of the war and six months afterwards.

{"Bombay information®, dated 10-7-1943.)

Central Government's Scheme for Supply of Essential Commodities
.. to'ita Employees.

The Government of India has introduced early in July, 1943, a 
scheme for the supply of certain essential commodities on a rationed 
basis to about 120,000 employees of the Central Government, their



dependants and dcsscstle servants, who constitute a fifth of the popu
lation of Rew Delhi. The scheme gains importance in view of the Govern
ment dp© is ion favouring progressive rationing of urban areas.

The scheme is designed to ensure that the Government servants 
obtain their fair share of the existing supplies of the commoditise 
without waste of tins and coneequentlal loss of working hours to 
Gevermnent. Arrangements wore made in the first instance in respect of 
rugtr, tee and matches. subsequently eoupems have been issued for 
lemn kerosene, wheat and rice. The question of extending arrangements 
to sower fuel is under consideration.

(The Times of India, dated 13-7-1943.) 
Sir J.?. srlwastays Appointed Food Member, Government of India

Sir j.p. selvestava, whose portfolio of Civil Defense has for 
same time ceased to justify the exclusive charge^ of a Member, has 
been appointed on 11-8-1943-to—be Food Member, Government of India, 
in sueoesaion to Sir Asisul Baque.

(lue Times of India, 10-8-1943.)

Government Scheme for Supply of Cheap ^ood Grains to Technical

A eheqp grain supply schema is being introduced by tic* Central 
Government with a view to supply grains at basic rates to training 
centres under the Technical Training Scheme. As a result of the 
scheme wheat, Moe, gram, bajra, and jowmr will be sold to the Trainees 
either at Re. 8, Re. 12, Re. 7, Re. 7 ancf~Rs. 8/12 per maund (about 
82 lbs.) respectively or at the current control rate, whichever is 
greater. The Central Government has undertaken to bear any loss 
incurred as a result of purchasing the grains at higher prices and 
selling them to the Trainees at these basic rates, sale of t;>ralns under 
the scheme will be in the form of weekly rations of 8 seers (1 sear » 
about 2 lbe.) of atta and five seers of riee, or alternatively 6 
seers of rice and sits combined in such proportions as assy be required. 
It is, however, beingauggeatea to the heads of the JueaXstn training 
centres that in case of abnormal rise in the prices of atta and rice 
the possibility of reducing quantities of these two ^ralhiT’and of 
providing supplementary ration of bajra and jowar may be considered.

(pnoffiolal Rote,dated IS-7-1943 issued 
by the Principei information Officer, 
Gove meant of India.)

fmployers Urged to start Cooked Food Canteens for Workers:
Circular letter Issued by the Department of Labour, Government

........ In^a<

According to a press note dated 3-7-1943, Issued by the Department 
of Labour, Government of India, the mad for setting up cooked food 
canteens for industrial workers is stressed in a letter issued in the 
first week of July, 1943, by the Government of India, urging all 
esqjloyers to consider the advisability of adopting this measure as part 
of their general food policy.

The Central Government do not at present Intend to place any legal 
responsibility on employers and feel that initially greater success way



ba obtained by voluntary effort. But in view of toe acwatages
likely to accrue free the opening of canteens, and the importance of 
thia measure in raising productive efficiency, all employers in large- 
eeale undertakings and Government employing departments are being asked 
seriously to consider the proposal to open canteens for their labour.

Tata’s Model Canteen.- Two model can teens of thia type are run lag 
the Won and Stiei Works, Jamshedpur. Started ten years ego, this
service has considerably isproved a ad expanded in resent years. equipped 
with modern facilities, the canteens are visited thrloe every day by 13,000 
workers for tea, refreshments and meals. Until recently prices of cooked 
food served at the canteens were 73 per cent, below toe prices current 
in the local food ehope and hotels, at present, in spite of the rise 
in prices of ecamtodities, prices Mrs are still from 30 to 30 per cent, 
below the current taser prices. Particular earc has been taken by the 
management to keep down aa far as possible the price of a simple meal 
eonslstix^ of rice, curry, del and ehapattie, the most favourite items 
on the menu, generally speaking, 1t is'poasible for a worker to obtain 
a satisfying meal of this type for one anna and a quarter. The canteens 
afe beiXMS run solely with a view to provide food for the worker at cheap
er rates and there is no tendency to use them »« profit yielding concerns. 
Billding and capital expenditure are provided by the Steel Company but the 
canteens ere required to pay a fair rent and are expected to meet ell 
recurring expenses including replacement of utensils and breakages.

Similar arrangements have been made by employers in several other 
parts of the country, kecently, the Central Government advised ail 
employers to open such canteens for their labour-, and the sueoeesful 
working of canteens in same places chows that it is possible to 
establish this institution on an all India basis.

(Unofficial gets,dated 18-7-1943 issued by 
the PrInoipaI' i nf oxmati on Officer, Government 
of India.)

The Madras Rationing order, 1943

The Madras Government Ms, under the Defence of India Rules, 
issued on 19-7-1943, the Madras Rationing Order, 1943, providing for 
the strict contro; of the sale and purchase of certains essential 
articles by distributors (wholesale and retail) and consumers {house
holds, catering establishments, residential establianraents, and 
institutions such as hospitals, orphanages, workhouses and boarding 
schools), in the Province. The dates on whieh toe order will come 
into effect in different areas of the Province, and the articles to 
be i-ationed in such areas, will be announced later.

{ Rules Supplement to part I of the 
Port St. George Gaxette dated 30-7-1943.K



?;ar Finance

Rules under Txcess Profi te Tax ordinance, 1943:
yIw of Bombay gEamber of bommeree,

tae ixcesa Profits Tax ordinance, 1943 (ride pages 27-29 of our liay^ 
1945_re»ort) provides, inter ails, that the Central Government may 
metarules defining the "'extent "Io which deductions shall he a Hosed 
in respect of bonuses or commissions paid and the principles to bs 
followed in leaving out of account trading stocks and stocks of raw 
materlMle, while assessing excess profits. These provisions had two 
objects! (1) to check evasion of excess profits tax and (2) to combat 
Inflation.

In their reply to the Central Board of Revenue*a request for 
views on the Buies which the Government of India propose to make in this 
connection, the Gcmmiittee of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce, Bombay, have 
drawn attention to the following points!

(1) The amounts payable for any commission or bonus under agreemente 
mace prior to the outbreak of war should be allowed as deductions in 
assessments to exoeaa profits tax. Similarly, also, payments under any 
eatabllehmgpd pre-war practice as regards the grant of bonnes should be 
allowed as deductions in assessswnts to excess profits tax even though 
such practice wee SKS’h regulated by any service agreement.

(8) The payment of au/^oommlaslon or bonus to a person promoted 
since the outbreak of war to'*® post watch, before the war, carried 
with It such ream nene t ion should be allowed as • deduction in assessments 
to excess profits tax provided there was no subs an tie 1 alteration 
in the basis on which the payments are mad**.

(3) Any bonuses paid specifically in lieu of coat of living 
allowances should also ba allowed as a deduction in assessments^ also 
bonuses paid boas fide as compensation for extra work dons.

In regard to trading stocks and stocks of raw materials, the 
Ooaaalttwe did not think it would be found practicable to lay down 
any general xwtx principles as to the quantum or value of stocks to be 
left out of account, as conditions varied so greatly as between one 
type of business or industry and another, an^etween the position of 
companies engaged in the same or similar businesses or industries.
The following, among many other considerations, were noted -

( 1) Owing to the variations in seasonal supply of go da and 
materials, and the existing difficulties regardlagtx transport, the 
stocks held by any two companies at a time might vary greatly, owing 
to different views on general policy and their ability to finance 
stocks which they wished to hold.

(2) It would often happen that tae factors mentioned above - 
seasonal availability of supplies and of the necess&r,. transport 
facilities - wo&ld result in companies holdli^, on the date on which 
their annual account a were closed, larger stocks tnan would be the 
normal average throughout the greater part of the trading year.

(3) She balance sheet dates of companies in tne same industry 
varied and the above factors must again vary accordingly.

((ixcerpba from the proceedings of the Bomaby 
Chamber.of Commerce, June, 1943.)



Ba* Bwwwrve Bank of India (Limitation of Dividend) ordinance, 1943

As in the ©pinion of the Government of India an asmrgeney baa 
arisen which »k«8 it aewswi^ temporarily to limit the rata at which 
dividend on the share capital ©f the Me serve Bank of India may ha paid

the Bank to eharehold?ra, the Governor in exercise of the
powers conferred by section 72 of the Government of India Act, 1933, has 
issued on 30-6-1943, the Reserve Bank of India (Limitation of Dividend) 
Ordinance, 1943, according to which the aggregate of the rates at which 
payment of the cumulative dividend and the additional dividend payable 
to shareholders shall not, so long «s this ordinance remains in force, 
exceed four per cent, per annum on the share capital of the Bank; and 
the balance of the surplus of toe net annual profits shall be paid to 
the Central Government.

( Tiie Gasette of India Xxtraordlnary 
dated 30-6-1943, pages 421-422.)

Madras Government to haunch intensive Savings
PrEve«

According to a press eosss<aaltu6 dated 16-7-1943, issued by the 
Government of Madras, the Government has decided to launch an intense 
drive for getting,, as meh «a possible of the surplus money now in 
circulation in both urban and rural areas invested in Defence loans. 
Deltas* gaviaga Certificates, etc., t© help to meet the cost of the war 
and to keep down prices. In order to assist members of the public, 
who are prepared to buy oefence Bonds &£ Defence Savings Certificates 
but find the procedure for purchasing them troublesome, canvassers 
specially authorised by the collector of each district will establish 
contact with the public throughout the district &nd collect subsorlptiona 
for the purchase of Government of India Defence Bonds and fast Office 
D’fence s&vlr^s Certificates on behalf of the subscriber. The Government 
hopes that it will be possible by means of tills drive to withdraw from 
circulation Ms. 100 million of excess purchasing power in the Province 
by Bfoember 31, 1943, and so make an appreciable contribution to the 
success of the Central Government's plana for stopping tae rise in 
prices.

(The Hindu, 17-7-1945.)

Excess Profits Tax to be Levied in Hyderabad State

The Government of the Hissm of Hyderabad has drawn up a bill imposing 
a Ux oa traders and businessmen io tlm State deriving high profits 
due to the conditions created by the War. The scheme la applied only 
to trades and businesses, and, even in these cases, profits of less than 
Ms. 24,000 a year will not be liable to tax. if the normal profits of a 
business during the pre-war period are found to be more than Ma. 24,000 
the exertion limit will be further raised a id the amount in excess of 
such normal profits along will be taxed. In the case of business newly 
started, the normal ratea of profits are fixed at Io per cent, of the 
capital for Companies and 12 per cent, for other cases.

The tax will be levied on the aggregate amount of excess profits 
throughout the whole period of the operation of the Act, If, in any 
year, the profits fall below the normal profits of the pre-war periods, . 
the deficiency will be set off against the excess of profits in other 
periods. The bill provides for the collection of 40 per cent, of the 
excess profits as tax and a further 23 per cent, as deposit. Hie



deposit is repayable at any time within 3 years after the cessation of the 
present hostilities with staple interest at 2 per cent, per annua. The 
deposit scheme has for its object compulsory savings whieh may be available 
to industries and businesses during the post-war period for their develop
ment ,

On a rough* estimate, the Government expects to collect by the tax 
a revenue of Ra. 5 million per year. The tax collected will be utilised 
wholly to ameliorate the condition of the poorer section of the community 
and low-paid Government servants by supplying them with foodstuffs *id sokh* 
other ncoeasarjes of life at reasonable retes.

{“Hyderabad Information”, July, 1943.)

Control of Capital issues;
Ixplamfcory ?re~ss goto by Government.

gelow is sumii^riaed a press note dated 11-7-1943, issued by the 
Government of India, explaining the objects underlying their order regarding 
the control of issue of ©apital on new industrial etiterprises {vide pp.
10-11 of our Report for pay 1943).

Discouragement of Production of How-essential Goods.- At the present 
time there is most ee'Houa'’Wori*ge“of many'oT Ifie most'issentlal goods 
and services including not only iron and steel, rschines and mill stores, 
but also of skilled labour and of transport facilities. These shortages 
grow directly cut of the war situation, andmunxmX cannot be wholly 
remedied so long as the war lasts. In order to prevent a scramble for 
the available supplies, ehioh can only result in raising prices still 
further, it appears beat to encourage ti.ose induatriaiis te whose enter* 
phis* mill directly assist in aiding the mar effort or will be in a 
position to embark upon production of essential consumers' goods at an 
early date. There is no public purpose in allowing priority to the 
manufacture of luxury goods, for instance, when the same capital equip
ment can go to the production of articles in more common use. Without 
control of capital Issues, there ia no guarantee that such supplies as 
are available will in fact go to the moat suitable applicant.

prevention of Forward investment on Postwar Interprises.- Control 
thus serves in present conditions to “further indu stria lisa tlBh on sound 
iines. These remarks apply with even more force when the contemplatddjrf 
enterprise purports to be in a position to produce only at the end of the 
war. Such enterprises may also ecaapete for plant, skilled labour, etc., 
and they can certainly add nothing to immedi te productivity. Special ,
care is, therefore, required in dealing with them. Consent will, htwever, 
be ^ranted in suitable eases for an issue of capital required to purchase* 
plant or machinery for which an order has been placed for delivery after 
the war subject to the condition that the money Is invested in Defence 
Loans or other new Government securities and is kept so invested until 
it can be spent for the intended purpose^.

Curbing Specula tion. - Moreover, in so far as the new undertakings 
merely fai fee tbs form of offering to the public shares in enterprises which 
were already in existence, ’cut which h- ve been converted to a joint 
stock basis (sometimes at extremely inflated prices) no net addition to 
the productive resources of the country is made at all, find the only 
effects are to swell the specula tive boom which ia already assuming an 
unhealthy form, *nd possibly to secure advantages in the matter of 
taxation a1 the expense of the general taxpayer. Secondly, the battle 
against inflationary tendencies cannot be won unless there Is a large- 
scale subscription to the various loans issued by the Government of 
India. Although part of of tne capital subscribed to new banks,



investment trusts <*nd insurenee companies will no doubt flow into these 
leans, Govei-iasent have to consider- fch.eth.er there is not a danger that 
a good deal of it s»y fee diverted to speculative use*, such as the financing 
of hoarding of scarce commodities and loans to the stock exchange, which 
are definitely anti-social at the present time. { The Hindustan Times,11-7-4$

press cfcBffisnta.- Criticising the plAfc0 put forward by the Government 
In fEe press' h6f?7"^ne Hindustan Times d tea 13-7-1943 writes editorialist 
"fca ©Mginaliy it was claimed fey the Government that the object of the 
new restrictions was merely the prevention of mushroom companies, this 
later amplification of the Government’s intentions throws much-needed 
light on the policy actuating these measures, but we are afraid that these 
measures also add to the apprehensions already existing in the public 
mind regarding the exercise of these control powers. We see little i» 
the press note itself to support the claim that control of the kind 
proposed serves in present conditions to further industrialisation on 
sound lines. On the contrary, the very fact that the progress of indus
trialisation Itself depends upon the manner in which these powers are 
used makes it necessary that those charred with tne responsibility of 
controlling capital issues should have a representative body of public 
men and Industrie lists to advise and assist them. Nobody wants that 
priority should be given to the manufacture of luxury goods. Nor can 
exception be taken to the principle that in order to prevent a scramble 
for available supplies there should be wx wise and careful planning. But 
who car, forget that the present economic ills of the country are fchem- 
selves due to the Government's failure to industrialise the countx*y in 
pre-war yea-rev Tvan after the war beg«n, the mnew interpretation which 
the. Government put upon "war effort” made it difficult for industrial 
enterprise to go ahead with large-scale plans for the production of 
essential consumers' goods. Tne insistence on ’immediate productivity* 
has also been the cause for preventing the establishment of n-eny an 
essential industrial concert . To take only one instance, both the 
public and the Govfcmsmnt are new paying the penalty for the latter's 
short-sighted policy in shelving the Locomotive gsnyfacture Inquiry 
Committee's report four years ago. This industry could have been firmly 
established in this country even a decade ago, but the Government of 
India took no notice of demands repeatedly tiede in the Central Legis
lature.,.. What Is needed from tne Government of India la a positive 
scheme of Industrialisation for increasing the production of essential 
goods and manufactures. Though wartime needs have necessarily to be 
given the first preference, it would be economically suicidal to ignore
pcst-war requirements......... If instead of indulging In vague assurances

he rowraisr-nt would now at least come forward with detailed plans and 
asfoeiate r.on-offlcial representatives with the Finance KX^tmfchwx and 
other Cepartwerts Jr dealing with these questions, it would go far to 
remove the apprehensions of the public. Tver as regards immediate 
requirements, there are a number of industries which, in the interests 
of the country's production, h;<ve to be im edi&tely started, but the 
lack of any clear policy on the i>art of the Gover-iKtent of India has 
seriously prejudiced these efforts."

Views of the Committee of the Indian Merchants’ Chamber, Bombay, .
on the"I'xoess Profits Tax WTnance”arS"€Ee■Ce^nce“or~i53Ia ICTe W
Controlling Capital Issues

Below are noticed briefly the views of the Committee of the Indian 
Merchants1 Chamber, Bombay, on the Ixeess Profits Tax Ordinance, 1943 
(vide pp. 27-29 of our May 1943 report) and the recent Defence of India 
hule for controlling issue of capital on new Industrial undertakings 
(vide pp. 10-11 of our- V<y 1243 report), expressed in its letter dated 
lO-d-1943 addressed to tue Government of India.



l.F.T. ordinance 1945.- The Committee eonsiderwd it wrong poliv 
for the '88 verr®enT~bd 'EryTo asset the situation created inflation by 
eon safe! finder the force of #n 0i 01 nance an ag regate sum of fis. 1000 
Billion due fro® the public on account of the delayed assessment of E.P.T. 
It was of opinion that Goverment shcwildfciave placed this Question of 
financial adjustment before the Legislative Assembly and got its sanction 
for such collection. It also invited the attention of Oovernsient to tbs 
repeated warnings of cosai’ercial bodies in regard to the lacuna in the 
adwitrt atratlve machinery for assessment and collection of the revenue 
end pointed out that no such situation as at present existing would have 
arisen had there been proper and efficient control. Tbs Cosusittee 
deplored that under the ordinance the asaeasees would be hard hit ty 
the immediate call upon their resources of the aggregate collection of 
Ka. 1000 million. It was suggested that after the provisional assessment 
wa» made only 80 per cent, of the total amount of the provisional 
assessment should be recovered from the assesses and the balance of 
SO per cent, should beoceie payable only after the final assessment was 
made. The amounts of the provisional assessment could be collected tp 
instalment.

With regard to the determining of the extent to which deductions 
should be allowed in respect of bonuses and eoawts slews paid, the 
Committee was of opinion ttet section 10(2) of the Income-tax Act 
gave sufficient discretion tc the Income-tax authorities Is the matter
ed aliewipgitems under bonuses and commissions, it, therefore, urged 
that any further interference made in this respect would prove a hardship 
to the assesses*. As for the provision in the ordinance for limiting 
trading stock, the eocaslttee made it clear that it was a retrograde step 
which would hit hardy particularly those industries wnich required certain 
asMu&ta of stocks to be held for future contingencies, with regard to the 
limitation placed on stocks of raw materials .the Gonad*; »e« stressed the 
view that while all industries, In general, had of necessity to keep 
a certain minimum amount of materials in stock to meet nominal requirements, 
soBb of them at least will be compelled to be provided with extra stock 
so as to ensure continuous production under war conditions.

Control of Capital issues.- The Committee strongly protested against 
the provision to control capital issues under the be fence of India **ule*.
It was feared that the structure of industrial finance wouldbe disturbed 
and a check would be placed on the growth of capital required for tbs 
development of new industries. The Departmental Committee for examination 
of the application for the issue of capital, it was suggested, should 
include non-official representatives who might prove In some measure a 
check on the erratic application of this provision, if the object of 
Government was to check inflation by such provision^ the Committee 
feared that the result would, on the contrary, be to release for 
speculative and fcuying purposes capital which would otherwise have been 
safely Invested in some industrial or commercial undertaking. The punish
ment of five years’ imprisonment for a breaci of the rules under this 
provision was considered savage and arbitrary. Besides, this provision 
would penalise the British Indian investor or the holder of shares of 
cosgRnlea other than those registered in British India by preventing 
him from acquiring at favourable prices shares issued^ new companies 
outside British India. This the Committee considered'as tantamount 
to allowing expropriation of the right of the British Indian alia reholders 
who might exercise their rigut to invest in fresh shares issued by bid 
companies to their members.

("Journal of the Indian tfef chants ’ Chamber*, 
Bombay, July 1343.)



Compensation for war Injuries

W«r in j«rl«s (Compensation insurance) Bill, 1943 
ReP°rt suteltied bjt Select Committee

Reference was made at pages 31-32 of our March, 1943, report to 
the War Injuries (Coa$>enaation Insurance) Bill, 1943, introduced In the 
Central Legislative Assembly on 11-3-1943 by Dr. 8. R. Ambedkar, Labour 
Member, Gemmae nt of India. She report of the select Committee appointed 
to examine the Bill and the amended Bill are published at pages 187-136 of h 
the assette of India, Part V, dated 31-7-1943. one of the recoran-endatlone 
is that plantation (coffee, tea, rubber and cinchona) labour also should 
be included as eligible for compensation under the Bill.

The Bill was passed bj the Central Legislative Assembly on 13-8-1943. 
h-*****-^'*'*? ( Ahe Hindustan limes, dated 14-8-1943.)

luj <ri -7 z'-

Progress of lew Tele-Ccayuni cations Scheme

Reference was a»ade at pages 33-34 of our October, 1942, report to 
the new tele-communications development scheme launched by the Government 
of India, Recently a sum of Rs. 160 million h&s been set apart for it, 
although, as originally planned, it was to eost Government only, ^JL«flBCL L 
million. By now, satisfactory figxxxsxk progress has been -
working.__ ^verai -of-them-are-funct8 onlng and helpl-ng to bear the "big

The scheme involves about a fourfold increase in the total number of 
circuits between the principal towae of India. There will be more tele
printer channels on ail the main circuits, while the number of telephone 
and telegraph-carrier channels ( capable of simultaneously transmitting 
several messages along a single pair of wires) will be greatly augmented.
A feature of the seneme is that if*,ay of tne new circuits will be following 
the main trunk roads instead of tne railway lines. This will h ve certain 
definite advantages, as facilitating repair work and providing better 
protection against abotage. « considerable extension of the automatic 
telephone exchanges in a number of important cities forms part of the 
scheme. The load on the exchangee in towns like Delhi, Poona and Lahore 
has increased greatly due to tne war and demands for new connexions whieh 
cannot be met at present may, to some extent, be satisfied when the 
exchanges have been extended and necessary equipment has been received.

(The Statesman, 2-7-1943.)
War Transport

lew System of Kail Priority Control to be introduced fro®
------------- ■-------------- :—rs-im--------------------------------------------- .

In order to ensure teat movements of goods of the highest urgency 
are given first priority and that unnecessary movements are cut out, the 
Government of India have re-modelled the system of granting railway prio
rities. The new scheme which will case into force from 1-8-1943 divides the 
various railway systems into 5 conveniently grouped areas, e^oh under a 
» Regional Controller of Railway Priorities. The Regional Controller will 
be the executive authority throughout his region for the purpose of issuing 
a±L orders for pi»lority una priority certificates for movements within 
and from his region^. The authority hitherto exercised by other civil 
and military officers to issue the certificates will be withdrawn.

( Txie Hindustan Aimes, dated 3-7-1943.)



General

10th Session of Mational Defence Couneil, - 1,2 and 3-7-1943.
----------------------------------wTW-------------------------------------------------

The loth session of the W* fcionai Defence Couneil, H.I-. the Vieeroy 
presiding, was held at the Viceroy’s House, New Delhi, on July 1, 2 
and 3, 1943.

0& the opening day, the food position in India was the first subject 
to be considered. The fion'ble gir Muhammad Asisul Raque ( Commerce^fooX 
Member) presented a statement explaining the difficulties which had 
arisen in the execution of the basic food plan, the extent to which the 
critical situation In Bengal had been met by free trade and the points 
requiring urgent settlement at the conference of representatives of 
Provincial Governments (which met on July 5).

The progress of recruitment as well as the organisation of welfare 
and amenities for troops was reviewed by the Adjutant-General.

On July 2, the Couneil considered a detailed account given by 
the dome Member about enemy fifth-column activities and their connection 
with subversive elements in this country, sir sultan Ahmed (Member 
for information and Broadcasting) made a statement on war publicity,
Sir J.P, Srlvaetava (Member for Civil Defence) gave an account of the air 
raids on Indian territories since the last session of the Council and 
also explained the revision of civil defence policy in the light of 
the Improved war situation. There was also a brief discussion of the 
progress of poet-war reconstruction planning. On the last day of the 
session, the Commander-in-Cuief reviewed the war situation.

Other subjects considered by the Council were the effect of the 
rise in the cost of living on soldiers’ families, the policy of the 
Government of India in respect of dearness allowance 4nd the opening of 
aheap gram shops for railway workers, the arrangements recently completed 
for the control of production and distribution of cloth and yarn, certain 
aspects of Government policy in the control of inflationary developments 
and lastly the extent to which toe shortage of small coins is being 
relieved b, increased output as well as action taken agsinst hoarders.

("Indian Information", 13-7-1943.)
Viceroy’s Address to Joint 3esslon of General Legislature* 

IfTioV of Wir'on Indian ^oonomloj thduefc'/faT. and Social Conditions 
---- ----------- :----------------•Sevi-^ear?------------------------------------- -

on 2-8-1943, Lord Linlithgow, the Viceroy, addressed a joint
session of the Central Legislature. The address reviewed at some
length the progress of the war and India's contributions to the war
effort, as also social and economic conditions in the country, with
special reference to the repercussions of a war economy 4n them. The
point® of interest to the Office In the address are noticed belcm:-

india'a war Tffort * {<) .Flghtlag: for«W,- India's armed forces 
today”tot®l two"million .men. The"'naval personnel has increased tenfold. 
The Indian Air Force is expanding rapidly into a formidable weapon. This 
great total has bsen reached by voluntary recruitment, recruitment too 
from a wider variety of sources than ever before. The equipment and 
the training of these larger masses of men has been an Immense task, 
all the more so given the need to keep pace with new arms and new methods



reate new fora* felons - -ie incian «rwourtd corps, the corps of 
Indian electrical and meohanicfal engineers, the Indian arsy medical 
c<xep», formations of air-borne troops, and air-borne surgical units.

( b) War Supplies.- Activities in tne field of war supplies have 
expanded enormously. The value of orders handled by the Supply Depart
ment have Increased steadily from Rs. 850 million in the firsi.16 months 
of the war, to Rs. 1180 million in 1S41, Hs. 8850 million inland to 
Ra. 1480 million for the first five months of the present year. These 
figures take no account of the orders which the Supply department has 
placed overseas, the orders placed in India for war purposes through 
trade channels, of" the value of the finished output of the ordnance 
factories. The total value of India’s contribution to war supplies is 
thereby immeasurably increased.

Strain on indue tries.- la order to deal witn this growing a** as 
of war' ortTers' the capacity of Indian industry has been greatly expanded 
both by the carrying out of the carefully considered Government schemes*, 
for the establishment of new factories or the expansion of existing 
ones and by the operation of private enterprise, in particular, the 
Chatfield and Ministry of Supply mission projects for new ordnance 
Factories and expansion of the old ones are new either completed or 
nearly completed. Considerable expansion has also been effected in the 
steel industry, in the manufacture of maonine tools, in the chemical 
industry and in the capacity of the rubber manufacturing industry, 
especially for making tyres.

&»$> These results have not been easy
to aeai'eveJl"£W ’'ttie '3W®e artiie difficulties which arise from the growing 
claims oft the shipping resources of the Allies, from the closure of 
certain sources of rest material by the tide of Japanese aggreesloa, 
and from the pressure oa India’s internal transport system arising 
from the greatly increased burden of war production and military 
movements. In solving these difficulties, and in maintaining its war 
effort despite the®, India has received and is receiving the greatest 
help from other Allied nations, especially from Great Britain and from 
the united States of America. The technical mission which America 
sent last year, and the hease-uend Mission new in India haw been of the 
greatest assistance. India lately also had a joint Anglo-American Steel 
Mission which gave valuable advice and help in connection with the 
production and distribution of steel.

Shortage of deeds for Civil Consumption.- The vast expansion An 
the mid' of wAT ^mcTrSE"Tg8'"S5f~be'gn"achieved without material 
saeiiflce of the goods ordinarily available to the agrtculturg* and 
the townsman. But '.any of the industries engaged in the manufacture of 
vital • ar supplies are now better equipped to produce goods for ordinary 
internal oormumptlon than they were before; the experience gained In 
Bmrufacfcure under the stress of war adds materially to India’s knowledge 
of modern skill and technique; and steps are being taken to extract 
and put to use in India more and more of the country’s own raw materials, 
aver and above this, realising the importance of providing for essential 
civil needs, Government is now endeavouring to release for civil 
consumption a larger share of India’s industrial output. The steps 
already taken in this direction will be steadily pursued consistently 
with the responsibility for supplying the armed forces In India,

Cloth Control Scheme.- The disabilities which war must bring 
to thd'"Civil pd^miatidn3T any belligerent country have in India been 
greatly accertuated by the arti-social activities of individuals, who 
have misused the conditions of scarcity, artificially created in the case 
of some commodities, for their own profit. During the last few months,



second only to the problem of now to feed the inhabitant* of this 
country ,hga cos* the problem of how to clothe AtemiBCm at a eoat 
withinfeUrmeane. it was, therefore, to the problem of cloth that the 
Department of Industries and Civil Supplies, set up in April 1943, first 
devoted its attention. fhanks to public support, thanks Also to the 
co-operation of the Indian cotton textile Industry, a scheme of control 
was launched on June 17, which is being worked by the Government and 
the industry in a friendly spirit. The Indian States also have joined.
The prices of cloth of all kinds have fallen, not only in the wholesale, 
but also in the retail markets. In some of the retail markets, they 
have fallen by more than 4q per cent. Cloth which has been hoarded is 
coming into the market; and under the new scheme for standard utility 
cloth, the Government ha a arranged the procurement of this at a rate 
of ISO million yards per month, to be distributed on a basis of popu
lation, among *11 the provinces and States of India till a total of 
2,000 million yards has been reached, it is hoped that cloth now coning 
out of hoards and standard cloth*, will fill the hreach.while the 
control gradually establiahe4 itself over the whole field of cotton 
textiles with, as a result, increased production and a substantial 
reduction in prices below the present levels. When that stage is 
reached, it will not be neoeesary to continue the standard cloth scnema. 
Eut cloth is not the only commodity in regard to which advantage has 
been taken of tin consumer in India by unscrupulous men. Over practical
ly the whole range of consumers* goods, which are so necessary in the 
day-to-day life of the people, the two-fold blight of exorbitant prices 
and inequitable distribution has fallen. Measures are now well under 
way which will, before aany months have passed, bring about improvement 
la thia regeoi. Iheee measures are timed not only at hitting the 
hoarder and the profiteer, tut also at making consumers' goods of the 
commoner marietiee available in greater quantities to the people of 
this country.

Food Problem.- The most grave and insistent problem which faces 
GoveiTHWh€™tTs that of ensuring an adequate distribution of food
stuffs throughout India. larly in July, a Conference fully representative 
of the Provinces and tie Indian States, discussed in cloee detail with 
the Government the difficulties of the past and plans for the immediate 
future. The Government of India has accepted the conclusions of the 
Conference, awl they are being implemented. An Expert Plunnit^
Committee is at work on the evolution of a long term food policy and 
its report is expected in the immediate future. Certain lixaitiig 
fact ore yhave to be recognised, even in normal times, when considering 
the economy of food production and distribution in India.—the else of 
the country, with its demands on transport; a total production of food 
grains only just sufficient In wheat and leas than sufficient in rice, 
made up of the small margins of millions of small farmers the variety 
and at tbs same time the rigidity of legal diet habits; the administra
tive divisions throughout the country, In normal times, these factors do 
not give rise to any difficulty for the normal operations of trade 
can ordinarily be relied upon to satisfy all requirements and to come 
effectively to the rescue, without official intervention, If for any 
reason local scarcity should occur. But tbs war throws normal trade 
movements out of gear, imports ate restricted or cut off; transport 
is nyi ted- there is a bullish tendency in the markets; prices rise 
and profits are high; tne producer or distributor hoards for gain or 
consumes more of his produce; the consumer hoards from fear.

In such circumstances, it is the duty of the Government to 
regulate the operations of trade so as to secure economy and fair 
distribution. In the United Kingdom great success has teen achieved 
by drastic measures involving legal sanctions and the most detailed



Interference with private live* and private enterprise, bat Made effective 
largely fey the willing co-operation ©f the people, in ladle, the 
problem bee beep leas eompset and uniform and control,in e<m*equeneo? 
mere difficult to ♦cp*— Impose. the aerlee of price ocatrol conference* 
instituted a* seen a* war broke out pxamtata proved most valuable for the

®f idea* and experience, and nade recommendation* which were acted 
on by the Government. It be* to fee recalled that for the first two year* 
of the aw, there wa* a© greet demand for control*. A Moderate rice la 
prices after a leaa period was welocwcd. it la only daM the entry of 
Japan Into the war, and the lees of Import* from Malaya and Burna, that 
the problem of suppllen and prleec ha* aamumed serious proportions la 
ladle. Since then tbeJIove ramen ta throughout the country have had to 
adapt their methods to^rapldly developing situation and to eounter the 
cupidity end lack of confidence that have unhappily shown themselves la 
so many areas.

yhe "grow mere toe#1 campaign hag led to an Immense Ingres©e in the 
area under feed crops and a vastly -Increased production of food-grain*.
It Is feeing urged on with the utmost vigour. Financial aid of well over 
Ng. 16 ml Hi one has been made available from Central Revenue* and every 
possible help has been given to Provincial Government* and te the Indian 
States by way of technical advice. Be pain* are being,or will be, spared 
to get the very maximum of output, that we possibly earn. To strike at 
the root of the eauees of food difficulties, my. Gov*rn*ent decided, early 
In 1G1S to rmmov* the eontrol price of wheat a*& to import wheat from 
Australia. It alee devised c scheme for distribution under Central 
oontrol of surplus food grain* to defieit area*, par various reason* 
thia thnm appeared Ufefcly, at first, te fall chert of tb* success 
that wa* hoped for. Sat, draetloally modified in the light of experience, 
It remain* In feeing. And it will hold the field a* an "eueterlty” plan, 
until, having secured physical eontrol of all available surpluses of food 
grains, administrations throughout India are la a position to eontrol 
their distribution, through rationing or otherwise.

Fighting inflation.- One of the mein problems which has te be fSoed 
by a WBro^T^TWF’lF’the eontrol of inflationary tendencies. In the e 
switch over from a j«ae« economy to a war eeonoagr, the mounting smile 
of Government expenditure inevitably increase* the volume of Income*, 
whll* the goods end aervlees available for civilian consumption inevitably 
c on tree t. Te accentuate the resultant leas of equilibrium between free 
purchasing power and the opportunities for Its use, the possibilities 
of import become gravely restricted by the searolty of shipping end 
reduced transport facilities. In any country, a situation of this kind 
oali* for the maximum effort of vigilance and control, If chaos Is to be 
avoided. In India there are^hFiou* fee tors, notably the magnitude of 
tb* country and the exiguous scale of adsd.nlatrative eervleea in relation 
to a huge and largely unins true ted population which render eloee controls 
peculiarly difficult, The position first began to deteriorate sharply 
when the consequences of the war with japan became psQpeble, In the latter 
half of 194S. By the spring of this year, there were many signs of 
widespread hoarding and profiteering and of thedmergenep of a spirit of 
reckless speculation which gave a violcue stimulus to the factors making 
for a general rice in prleea. The course of prices In consequence took 
an alarming upward turn.

gm The Government of India la determined to do everything In its 
power to stabilise economic conditions at tolerable levels. The drive 
against inflation le being pursued simultaneously In the monetary and 
eoamodlty fields. On the one hand in intensive effort is being directed 
to the mopping up of surplus purchasing power by taxation and borrowing, 
whether Central or Provincial, including a country-wide saving* drive and



the Indian State* hav« also teen urged to co-operate in thia programme 
tor the benefit of the whole country. Soring the eix week* ending on 
July IT, a© lose than Re. 500 Billion were law*tod in doeernaant loan*.
On the other head, wart one forme of commodity control have been adopted, 
the most important, because of its effect on the eoat of living, being the 
cloth and yern control cahcac. The Government of India 1* resolved to 
cheek j^aaalatioa and profiteering in every sphere which off co to the 
life of the nation and to repress and penalise all cognate anti-seele! 
activity. She measures already taken arc beginning to tmve a aoet 
salutary effect, lot only hat the vicious upward trend be as cheeked, 
but several la&ortent inclose have moved sharply downward*, with a 
beneficial effect on the whole price structure. But there is no room 
for eoaplaoeney. She campaign has only begun, and Government ie deter**

eoonoaio safety of the oountry.
Post-War Reconstruction! (A) industrial Ixpanwion.- She nature 

of p<fri.wr"mmw»fiw"gbt dbgggr ^wiwr"rdgnrtiona and the 
vicissitudes of battle, in some countries, the rebuilding of the bomb- 
shattered hemes of the people and of the factories in which they earn 
their livelihood, must be the first stage of reoevery. Shen again a 
nation, the greater part of whose adult population of both sexes has 
been conscripted into the fighting servloee or war industry, baa to 
face problems vastly different at least in degree from those which 
confront la India where, despite the magnitude of its war effort, large 
sections of the population still pureuo their Quaternary avocations, more 
or leas undisturbed by the tide* of war, save in eo far ae ehangea in the 
pries level may have effected their lot for bettor or for verse. India’s 
problems in this field, vital though they are, are of a different order. 
War bee brought to India a marked and significant increase in Industrial 
activity and an oven more important inoreaent in the number of persons 
skilled in mechanical and industrial work of all kinds. Evidently the 
problem la to carry forward after the war da aueh a* possible of thio 
enhanced induetrlal activity, transmuted betimes frc® its present warlike 
shape into ferae capable of producing the needs of a world at peace, 
t-ertain Indian industries, some of them highly Important, have ernes 
through the past four years with few changes of a technical eharaoter 
and for aueh the problems to be solved will be mainly of a commercial 
eharaoter.

(b) Agricultural improvement.- Closely linked with industrial
expansion are..iBe ’'pr$Weaa of agricultural improvement, The beet hope
of a permanent progress, whether in the town or the country-aide, lies 
in the maintenanee of a sound balance between the field^and the factory. 
For the farmer, a steady and profitable aarket for hle^produed and the 
opportunity to buy the products of the faetory at reasonable prices; for 
the factory, a eopleus supply of raw material and a vast market for the 
finished produet. The careful fostering of this natural, healthy and 
resilient partnership, which is the foundation of econoale strength and 
the firm base or platform from which India may develop her oversea* 
trade, must be the first eare of Government and of all concerned with 
industry or with agriculture. Agriculture, including agricultural 
education and reaearoh and animal husbandry, is a provincial subject.
So also is irrigation. But in so far as it lies within the power of 
the Government of India to contribute towards agricultural
it la most anxious to do so. The desire for improvement, agricultural 
and industrial, has evidently received a marked stimulus from the 
circumstances of the war. Thia manifestation will certainly derive a 
fresh and powerful impulse by the demobilisation in due time of the 
great armies. Hany of these soldiers have become mechanically-minded



as a result of their training and some may well look to industry for 
a HwHhand i& the days of pesos. Bat the greater number will wish 
to return to ***• land, gany of those sen have seen the world beyond 
those shores. They will wish to enjoy the beet that the tusinees of 
farmlM °aB provide and they will be found receptive of new Ideas and 
improved practices. Their return to their villages offers e unique 
opportunity to press forward with agricultural laprovement and rural 
bstterasnt. Jfesss two purposes are bound indissolubly toge&er.

The Governnent ie fully alive to the urgency and the vital impress* 
sens* importance of these Issues. for sone considerable tine past, it 
has been closely concerned with the essential business of post-war 
plflwwlng. it realises the necessity of being well-prepared in advance 
for the questions tost will face India, like the rest of the world, 
on the termination of hostilities.

?at ion-Building Activities.- Many of the essential nation-building 
ties ■Mfg; ttBaBf we pPtfgWgt constitution, the responsibility,

primarily or wholly, of the Provinces. The Central C ov? ramen t has, 
however, been anxious to render all the help it can in this sphere, and 
there is much to show in the way of achievement. The revival of the 
Central Advisory Soard of Iduoatlon; the establishment of the dental 
Board of health) the lavish grant made before the war fron Central 
revenues for rural development) the work of the imperial Council of 
Agriculture! Research, whieh hag provgded itself an elastic and effective 
instrument tor proem ting technical progress; the institution of the 
All-India Cattle Shoe Society, which ma done so much to encourage the 
most important matter of ©ere and breeding of cattle throughout the 
country) the active prosecution of nutritional research) and the 
great campaign against tuberculosis, which baa had so striking a 
response fron all ever India - these are all examples of the numerous 
activities In the nation-building field which have been of concern to 
the Central Government, The war inevitably has Interfered with the 
development of many of these most important activities, but the war has 
also shown their vital significance,



GlMtiiAh ?
Constitutional Enquiry lo Kashmir State

Th« Maharaja of Kashmir has app Moil! lai oxi to investigate
the working of the existing constitution Xax£slyxl9d& of the State. The 
commission consists of 18 seabera, a aajorib of whoa are n©n-offici*la 
with Rai Bahadur Gangs Rath as president.

Besides reporting sa the constitutional aspect, the Casmlssion 
will also inquire into tome speel&l matters relating mainly to ameliorative 
public measures. They include nursing and medical facilities in rural 
and other areas, economic rehabilitation of tne frontier districts, 
future development of State Industries, provision of technical, Industrial 
and soisntlfis education and development of local aelf-government in 
cities, towns and village areas.

( The Statesman, 21-7-1P43.)



Liat of the more important publications received in thia Ojf**'*-' 
~~ during July 1943.

Economic Conditions
Indian Central Cotton Ccanittee - Annual Report for the season 
1941-42. Secretary, Indian Central cotton Committee, Post Boot,1002 
Bombay. 1943.

Organisation, Qongreaaea, etc.
(1) Report of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce for the ye«r 1942.

Bombay: C. Claridge at Co., Ltd. 1943.
(2) All-India Trade Union Congress. Report.- Twentieth Session, Hagpur

1943. A.I.T.U.C., Model House, Proctor Road, Girgaon, Bombay 4.


